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Juvenile justice legislation 
[he Young O.tknders  Act (YOA) came into effect in 1984 and replaced 

the Juienile Delinquents Act, which dated back to 1908. 

The jurenile Delinquents Act was based on a child welfare approach to 
youth crime. The function of the court was not so much to determine inno-
cence or guilt, as to prescribe treatment or care in the best interest of the child. 

The YOA attempts to balance the child welfare approach with both society's 

demands for protection from crime and the need to protect young people's 

legal rights. As a result, youth courts are now designed primarily to ascertain 

innocence or guilt. Youth appearing in court are guaranteed all the legal rights 

f the adult court system. Nonetheless, youth courts still acknowledge that 

young people have special needs and should he held accountable in a manner 

:lppropriatc to their age and maturity. 

The three year maximum sentence under the YOA prohahly best illustrates 

his limited accountability approach. While two years is the normal maximum 

sentence allowed in youth courts, a young offender can be given three years 

or a combination of offences or for murder. A 1992 amendment to the YOA 

raised the maximum sentence for convicted murderers to five years. The 

amendment also limited sentence lengths for youth transferred and convicted 

of murder in adult court. 

Youth court judges can also transfer exceptionally serious cases to adult 

court. At the same time, the YOA provides for Alternative Measures to the 

tormal court process. These measures may include community service, special 

ilucation programs, counselling or restitution agreements. 

The YOA includes a uniform age provision which was fully implemented in 

1985. The population covered by the YOA now includes youth aged 12-17 (up 

) the 18th birthday). Children under 12 are dealt with according to provincial 

Fitid vellarc legislation. 

Categoflzation of offences 
Violent oftunces include niurdet in:insbughlcr, attempted murder, sexual and non-sexual 

assault and robbery In addition, the 'tbuth Court Survey categorth.'s offences related to the 

IL',e or possession of weapons, fIrcarnis or cxplosivcs as violent. Other violent otlenecs 

such as infalhticide kkliiapping. extortion and criminal negligence account fbr a very small 

proportion of violent youth cnm. 

Non-violent offence categories include: 

Property (mostly theft under 51,((X)); 

- "Other' Criminal Code (offcnces agarist the admini.stmuon of justice including hail 

violations and escapes); 

- Dnags (offences under the federal Rx4 and Drug and iVarwties Coutnil Acts such as 

- h5ung ( cndcrx Ad (falluiv to comply with a youth court disposition). 

Crime statisbcs 
( )fficial staltslics on crime in Canada are obtained from the 1.Jnifomi (:rilne Rexwtiing 

1.1CR) system which counts all criminal incidents recorded by the police. Flnwever, many 

violent crimes are not reported. The General Social Survey, tir cxainple estimated that in 

087 only 31% of violent crimes were reported to the police Viethus tend not to report 

violent incidents heeausc they feel the olkitce is minor, the police likely cannot do 

anything about it, rt'xrting would be inconvenient, or the offence is a personal matter 

and of no concern to the police. Fear of revenge from the offiander and a concern with 

the attitudes of criminal justice workers toward sexual assault are further reasons why 

ViCOIJILS of this type of crime often do not involve the police In addition, mans' crilTics are 

handled infonnallv and are never actually recorded. The official crime Count 05 also 

inderstatcd to some degree because in incidents inwlving more than one olIence only 

the "most serious offence" is recorded. 
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Youth court survey 
The Canadian Centre for justice 
Statistics conducts the Youth Court 
Survcy (YCS). The YCS is intended 
to he a census of Criminal Code and 
other federal statute charges heard in 
youth courts in participating prov-
inces and territories. YCS data for 
Ontario are only partially available 
beginning in fiscal year 1990-91. 
Therefore, national totals and com-
parisons over time do not include 
ontario data. 

In this article, the unit of analysis 
for youth court data is the case. A 
case is defined as one or more 
charges (first presented in court on 
the same date) against a youth. A 
young person. therefore, may 
appear in more than one case in a 
given year. 

(;ases are categorized according to 
the most serious charge at the begin-
ning of the youth court process (the 
'l) rincipal" charge). As a result, a 
case involving charges of aggravated 
assault, minor assault and break and 
enter would he classified as an 
aggravated assault case. Similarly, 
reported decisions (outcomes) and 
dispositions (sentences) are the most 
serious ones associated with the 
principal charge. Therefore, less 
serious charges, decisions and 
dispositions are under-reported in 
multiple charge cases. 

Youth charged 
In 1991, 22% of the 679,10)1) federal 
statute charges laid were against youth. Of 
the more than 146,000 charges againsi 
young people. 13% were violence-
related. These 18,800 violent offence 
charges marked a 102% increase from 
9,300 in 1986. Over this period, the size of 
the youth population decreased I .8% to 
2.2 million. For every 100,000 youth aged 
12-17, 855 violent offence charges were 
laid in 1991. up 106% from 419 in 1986. 

In comparison, the rate of adult (18 and 
over) charges for violent offences was 
about the same as for youth in 1986 but 
has since risen more slowly than the rate 
for youth. In 1991,609 charges were laid 
for every 100,000 adults, up 45% from 
419 in 1986. 

Minor assaults accounted for about half 
of all violent offence charges against youth 
in 1991.   in fact, the overall increase in 
violent charges was largely due to minor 
assaults. Police hirE 406 minor assarilt 

.)LI/kL 	Violent offence charges: youth and adults, 1986-1991 
. ........ 

Per 100,000 population 
1,000 r 

Youth 

400 - 

200 - 

0 1 	 I 	 I 	 I 
1986 	1987 	1988 	1989 	1990 	1991 

Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Un/arm Crime Reporting Survey, 1986.1991. 

OCJAL 	Youth court cases', by type of offence, 1990-91 
ii1t'1s 

Young Offenders Act 	Other Criminal Code 	 - - - - - - - 10 0/0  

Pn 

Total cases - 60,101 	 Total violent 
cases - 9,013 

I Data exclude Ontario. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Youth Court Survey, t 99091, 

Other 2% 
Weapons 13% 

Robbery 11% 

Minor assault 40°h 

Aggravated assault 23% 

Sexual assault 10% 
Murder/manslaughter/ 
attempted murder 1 % 

Violent 
15% 

Drugs 
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charges for every 100,000 youth in I 991, 
up 127% from 179 111 1986. 

Aggravated assault, a far more serious 
offence, accounted for one of cvcry four 
violent charges. Police laid 226 aggravated 
assault charges for every I 00.00(1 youth in 
1991 Lip 87% from 12 I in 1986. Charge 
rates for other vI()Icnt offences in 1991 
were much lower: 123 robbery charges 
for every 100,000 youth and 87 sexual 
assault charges. The most serious ()ftCnCes 
(murder, manslaughter and attempted 
murder) accounted for S charges for every 
I tIO,O(8) youth (0.6 1%, of violent charges 
against youth). 

Youth court cases 
In 1990-91 youth courts heard over 60,000 
cases (excluding Ontario). Of these, about 
9, t tOt) (1 5%) had a violent offence as the 
principal charge. The majority of cases 
involved property ofThnces (58%). Other 
categories included "Other" Criminal Code 
oftenecs (15%), YOA of fences (9%), and 
drug-related of fences (2%). 

The number of violence-related cases 
heard in v nith courts increased to 414 for 
every 100,000 youth in 1990-91, up 40% 
from 296 in 1986-87. The rate of 'Other" 
criminal ( -sic offence cases also increased 

Youth court murder cases 
Murder is considered to be the most serious crime in society. Although murder 
constitutes an extremely small proportion of all youth court cases (0.04%), this 
most serious violent youth crime attracts a great deal of media and public 
attention. 

Over the five-year period between 1986-87 and 1990-91, youth courts (excluding 
Ontario) heard 121 murder cases. Twenty of these cases (17%) were transferred to 
adult courts, while an additional Si cases (42%) resulted in youth court con-
victions. Of the murder cases convicted in youth court, 43 (84%) resulted in 
secure custody and another 6(12%) resulted in open custody as the most 
serious disposition. Secure custody terms for murder averaged 2 1/2 years 
while the average open custody term was 1 year and 8 months. 

Murder, manslaughter and attempted murder cases heard in youth courts, 1986-87 
to 1990-91 

	

Murder 	 Manslaughter 	 Attempted 
Murder 

	

1986-87 	 17 	 4 	 53 

	

1987-88 	 30 	 4 	 39 

	

1988-89 	 20 	 7 	 41 

	

1989-90 	 22 	 15 	 28 

	

1990-91 	 32 	 12 	 42 

Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Youth Court Survey, 1986-87 to 1990-91. 

CASES 121 murder cases 
heard in youth courts 
107 mates, 
14 femates, 
average age 16 

DECISIONS 

20 cases (17%) 

transferred to 
adult court 

51 cases (42%) 
resulted in youth 
court convictions 
42 males, 9 females, 
average age 16 

39 cases (32%) 
were stayed or 
withdrawn 

10 cases (8%) 
were found not 
guilty or were 
dismissed 

DISPOSITIONS 
(Sentences) 

SENTENCE 
LENGTHS 

43 cases (84% of 6 cases (12% of 2 cases (4% of those 
those convicted) those convicted) convicted) resulted 
resulted in secure resulted in open in some other 
custody custody disposition 

Average secure 	Average open 
custody term was 	custody term was 
2 112 years 	 1 year and 8 mor 

Data ,xLIudc ljnlanu 
Source: Statistics Canada. On.idiml (utr'- 	JstIce Stat'',tc:;, Y:tjlti Cowit Sljlwy 	186 8710 199091 
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40%. In contrast, the rate of property of-
fence cases fell slightly in 1987-88 and 1988-
89 before returning to 1986-87 levels. 

The rate of drug offence cases decreased 
steadily to 104 for every 100,000 youth in 
1990-91, down 35% from 159 in 1986-87. 
This trend is partially explained by 
decreased drug use among young Cana-
dians (see Young Drinkers and Smokers 
in this issue). Also, police have increas-
ingly concentrated on apprehending drug 
traffickers rather than users. 

'violence-related court case counts do 
not directly correspond with police 
charge counts for a number of reasons. 
For example, Crown counsel may exercise 
discretion in deciding whether to proceed 
with cases. Also, due to practices such as 
plea bargaining and the diversion of youth 
into Alternative Measures, young people 
may appear in youth court for charges dif-
ferent than the original charges, or may 
not end up in court at all. 

CANADI/IN SOCA. 'fl J[)i, 	.':TM, 1 12 

Nonetheless, the Pattern of violent cases 
heard in youth courts is generally consis-
tent with the pattern of charges laid. In 
1990-91, 40% of violence-related cases 
had minor assault as the principal charge. 
The remainder of the violent offence 
caseload comprised aggravated assault 
(23%), weapons-related (13%), robbery 
(11%), and sexual assault cases (10%). The 
most serious offences (murder, man-
slaughter and attempted murder) accounted 
for less than of all violent offence eases. 

Changes in crime levels 
The number of both violent offence 
charges and violence-related youth court 
cases has increased. Whether or not a real 
increase in violent youth crime has 
occurred, however, is uncertain. 

The rise in these indicators to some 
extent may reflect an increase in societal 
sensitivity to youth violence. For example, 
a school-yard fist fight that would have 
resulted in an after-class detention a few 
years ago now may result in the laying of 
assault charges. Also, changing law en-
forcement practices may partially explain 
the increases. For instance, a city police 
force that sets up a youth crime unit will 
likely uncover a greater proportion of 
youth crime than it had previously. It is 
also possible that Police and Crown 
counsel arc becoming less inclined to 
exercise discretion in charging and pro-
secuting young people accused of violent 
crimes. l'olice and court statistics are but 
two indicators of the overall level of 
violent youth crime. 

Many researchers have suggested that 
economic c()I(1iti()s affect crime levels. 
This relationship, however, has never 

Violent crime in the United States 
\ioleut critne has also increased in 
the t'iiited States, although the levels 

nf violent crime are generally higher 
in the U.S. Nevertheless, the pattern 
of growth in violent crime for both 
youth and adults is similar to that 
tound in Canada. 

American Uniform Crime Report 
statistics show that the number of 
violence-related charges against people 
under 18 years of age increased to 
close to 74,000 in 1990, up 38% from 
about 53,500 in 1986. American 
U ni form Crime Reports eategori7.e 
only murder, forcible rape, robbery, 
and aggravated assault as "violent" 
offences. The Canadian categoriza-
tion is broader (including minor 
assault, for example) and explains  

been clearly demonstrated and is the 
source of some controversy. Nevertheless, 
by 1990, the Canadian economy had 
moved into a recession that particularly 
atThcted young people. The recent increasc.s 
in violent youth crime statistics may be due 
in part to changes in CO tilt )1111C ct tiiditioils. 

Profile of accused 
Over half(53 % ) of young po pk':tc cused 
in violent offence cases in 1990-91 were 
aged 16 or 17 at the time of the alleged 
offence. Youth aged 14 and I S accounted 
for 35% of violent offence cases, while 12 
and 13 vear-olds accounted for II %. 
These findings are generally consistent 
with the overall youth court caseload. 

Age distribution did not vary greatly 
among different types of violent offence 
cases, with the exception of sexual assault. 
Sexual assault cases involved young 
people aged 14 and 15 (43%) more often 
than those aged 16 and l' (39%). Also, 
youth accused in murder cases tended to 
be slightly older than other types of 
accused. These age distributions have 
remained quite stable since 1986-87. 

Of youth accused in violent offence 
cases in 1990-91 , the vast majority (82%) 
were male. Within different types of 
violent offences, there were variations. 
Males represented 98% of those accused 
in sexual assault cases, 94% in weapons 
and 72% in minor assault cases. Although 
females accounted for a nhinoritv of 
accused in all categories, they have been 
accused more frequently in recent years, 
representing 18% of the violent caseload 
in 1990-91, up fo ni I 5% in I 986-87. 

In 1990-91 , young people accused in 
violence-related cases were less likely to 

the apparently higher relative pro-
portion and more dramatic increase 
in violent charges against youth in 
Canada. 

The number of charges against adults 
in the U.S. has grown at a pace simi-
lar to that in Canada. In 1990, police 
laid just under 400,000 charges for 
violent offcnces against people aged 
18 and over in the U.S., up 33% 
from almost 300,000 in 1986. 

Available U.S. juvenile court statistics 
show that the number of cases in-
volving violent offcnces increased 
23% to 70,000 in 1986, from 5",00() 
in 1982. Among those accused in 
these violence-related cases. 83% 
were male, paralleling the situation 
in Canada. 



have had prior youth court COnVICtiOnS 
(30"10 than youth accused in property 
olfence cases (40%). Within different 
types of violent cases, accused youth were 
most likely to have had prior Convictions 
in murder cases (54%) and least likely in 
sexual assault cases (27%). 

Statistics based on SOCIO-CCOflOfl1R 

background, family characteristics, and 
the race or ethnicity of young people 
accused in youth court cases are not col-
lected. Nor are data available on whether 
youth who committed crimes acted as 
individuals or as members of groups such 
as nih gangs. 

Decisions 
hi' I11;Ijority of youth court cases, violent 

.t,id ic n-violent, result in a conviction, In 
l)Oc) I. (S% of youth accused of violent 
of fences either pleaded or were lound 
guilty on the principal charge. The convic-
non rate for non-violent eases was some-
what higher. 72%. Conviction rates varied 
considerably with the type of violent 
offence. In general, the less serious cases 
had higher conviction rates. For example, 
cases involving minor assault, the most 
common and less serious violent offence. 
had a 72%  conviction rate. Other convk - 
non rates included robbery (66%), 
aggravated assault (62%), sexual assault 
(60%) and weapons cases (58(Yo). In com-
parison, 5(1% of murder cases, 12% of 
manslaughter cases and only I 4% of 
at tempted murder cases resulted rI a Coil-

viction. It is l)Ossible, however, that judges 
re:n lici 	-tic - I 	dc,kin'. 	'ii l'i 	icr 

reduced charges. For example, a stayed or 
withdrawn attempted murder case may 
have resulted in a conviction on an 
aggravated assault charge. 

Transfers to adult court 
Yr cuth cr100 judges ma' transfer cases to 
idult court. Cases can be considered for 
transfer only if the youth was at least 14 
years old at the time of the alleged offence. 
Judges must consider several lactors under 
the YOA when deciding whether to 
transfer a case to adult court. These 
include: the seriousness of the alleged 
offence; the young persons maturity, 
character and offence history; and, the 
availability of treatment and correctional 
resources. In addition, judges must con-
sider a pre-disposition report as well as any 
representation made by the parents hclörc 
authorii.ing a transfer. Transfer orders are 
also subject to review by a higher court. 

In practice, very few violent offence 
cases are transferred to adult court. In 
1990-91 (excluding Ontario), youth court 
judges transferred 23 violent cases including 
7 aggravated assault, 5 sexual assault, S 
o bberv. 3 murder. 2 minor assault cases 
and I weapons case. 

Dispositions (sentences) 
Of the violent offence cases with youth 
court convictions in 1990-91, 55% re-
sulted in probation as the most serious 
disposition. Secure custody (13%) and 
open custody (13%) were next most 
coninion. While secure custody involves 

ii 	I:iiiIiti's 'in-ci;II!\  cli'siunatc'd  

for the secure containment or restraint of 
young offenders, open custody disposi-
tion.s arc served in community residential 
centres, group homes, child-care institu-
tions or wilderness camps. Other disposi-
tions given in convicted violent offence 
cases in I 990-91 included lInes (7%), c un-
munity service orders (6%), and absolute 
discharges (5%). Youth court judges can 
order a variety of other dispositions 
including compensation, detainment for 
treatment, apology, essay, jail tour, curfew, 
or an order to obtain treatment for alcohol 
or drug abuse. However, less than 2% of 
convicted violent cases resulted in any of 
these as the most serious disposition. 

Cases with more serious otfences tended 
to result in more serious dispositions. 
Secure custody was ordered most often in 
convicted murder (88%). manslaughter 
(80"S), and :tttcmptecl murder cases (6" 'i- .', ). 

	

Violent 	Hon-violent 

1986-87 	48 	 87 

1987-88 35 63 

1988-89 19 48 

1989-90 26 19 

1990-91 23 32 

Data exclude Ontario. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice 

Statisles, Youth Court Survey, 198687 to 1990-91. 

Mu Inc 	Mdrislaughter Attempted 	SeuaI 	AIJJi1V3fJIJ 	H. 	f is 	Wii:s 	Minor 	I\JuTii 'RuI{Tflt 
murder 	assault 	asSault 	 assault 	otfences 

Data exckide Ontario 

Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre Ir Justice Statistics, Youth Court Survey, 1990-91. 
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Average sentence length, by type of offence', 1990-91 

years 

L1 Secure Custody 

Open Custody 

Probation 

Murder 	Manslaughter Attempted 	Sexual 	Aggravated 	Robbers' 	Wuapons 	Minor 	Non-violent 
murder 	assault 	assault 	 assault 	olfencos 

Data exclude Ontario. 
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lIkL 	Victims of violent youth crime, by age, 1988-1991 

Minor assault A9gravated assault Sexual assault Robbery 
<12 12% 7% 60% 7% 

- 17 50% 45% 35% 34% 

is 	25 15% 18% 3% 16% 

- 36 10% 14% 2% 10% 

3 	-45 9% 8% 0.5% 11% 

46 .64 4% 4% 0.4% 13% 

65+ 1% 1% 0.1% 8% 

Minor 
assault 

Dwellings 28 

Commercial/corporate places 9 

Schools 15 

Public institutions/transit 8 

Parking lots 7 

Streets/roads 24 

Open areas 8 

Number of incidents 2,491 

At the same tinie, judges ordered secure 

custody dispositions in only 7% of con-

'it.tt.'tl 011111 ir issatilt cascs. 

Sentence lengths 
Youth I >iitii.I g&tiltv i 	ViO!ettt titli.'iii'cs gen- 

erally served longer SefflCll(e5 than those 

coflvicted of flofl-VR)lcflt offences. The 

average secure custody term for violent 

young offenders in 1990-91 was 6 months, 
conipared with about 3 nunths for iiofl-

violent offenders. Similarly, open custody 

terms averaged 4 months for violent young 

offenders and 3 for non-violent young  
offenders. The average probation term was 
11 months for violent offenders and 10 for 
nun-violent offenders. These sentence 
lengths have not varied signitIcantly since 
1986-87. 

The less serious violent offence of minor 

assault accounted for 23% of secure cus-

tody, 36% of open custody. and 46% of 
probation dispositions. Consequently, the 
average sentence lengths for violent crime  

were longer when minor assault eases were 

excluded. In general, the lengths of euso )dy 

terms were related to the seriousness of the 
Vii ilent offence. 

Victims of violent youth crime 
In I 988, several l  il,cc dcp.itimcnts began 

participating in the incident-based Uni-

form Crime Reporting (ICR) survey, 

recording victim and other incident-based 

data not included in the conventional 
iCR. By the end of 1991, 14 police forces' 
hid reported over 5,(XX) incidents of minor 
i'.sault, aggravated assault, sexual assault 

[ltd robbery that involved charges against 

\ mllh. While not representative of any 

l)lrticular geographic area of Canada, 

these data provide an indication of victim 

characteristics. 
Generally, victims of violent youth 

crime tended to be other youth. Victims 

were aged 12-17 in 50% of reported 
minor, 45% of aggravated, and 35% of 
sexual assaults, and in 34% 01 robberies. 
Children under 12 accounted for 60% of 
victims in reported sexual assault incidents. 

Overall, people aged 65 and older were 
victims in 1% of violent vi itoh crimes. 

Victims of violent youth crime were 
l)redolninantly male except in sexual 

assault incidents. Males were victims in 

"O% of aggravated assaults, 67% of rob-
beries and 59% of iltinor assaults. Females, 
however, made up 79% of sexual assault 

victims. 

9 

Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Incident-Based Unitonn Crime Repoiling Stivey, 198891. 
Location of violent incidents 
A general perception exists that a large 

proportion of violent youth crime occurs 
in schools. According to the incident-
based u(:R, however, minor and aggra-

vated assaults tended to take place in 
dwellings (27%), on streets or roads 
(24%), and in schools (15%). As with 
sexual assaults in general, most sexual 

assaults by youth (74%) occurred in 

dwellings. Finally, robberies committed 
by youth took place most frequently in 

commercial or corporate places (47%) 
and on streets or roads (26%). Just 2% of 
rol)berv incidents took place in schools. 

I Frcdcricton, St. Stcphcn-Miiltowui. (.harlcshourg, 
Joliettc. Laval, Aylmcr. Mont Saint Itilairc, Süretc du 
Quthec. Kingston, Niagara, Windsor, Nnpean, 
Regina and Vancouver. 

	

24 	 5 	 26 
Jeffrey Frank is a researcI aUal3'St u'ilb 

	

10 	 9 	 8 	Canadian Social irends, 

	

1,008 	 691 	 457 	
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26 	 74 	 9 
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tlncludes incidents for which location was recorded. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Incident-Based Unilorm Crime Reporting Survey. 1988 to 

1991. 
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3. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG 
CONSUMPTION AMONG 

I 

F ewer Canadian youth were drinking, 
smoking and using Illicit drugs in 1989 than 
In 1985. Nonetheless, Canadians aged 

15-24 still consumed more Illicit drugs and 
tobacco than any other age group. Young men 
were more likely than young women to consume 
alcohol, tobacco and illicit drugs. However, at 
ae 15-16, girls were more likely than boys to be 
current drinkers and smokers. 

The abuse of alcohol, drugs and tobacco among 
young Canadians ,can lead to many problems 
ranging from health, family, and financial to 
wider social problems such as drinking and 
driving. Substance abuse, on the other band, 
may stem from problems young people may be 
facing in their lives. For example, some young 
heavy drinkers stated that they drank to forget 
worries. 



Consumption patterns 
.4/i H/mi. On average. 13% of 

•young Canadians aged I 5-2t 
drank at least once per week in 
1989. About half of these weekly 

drinkers consumed alcohol m ire often 
than once per week. Also, of all cLirrent 
(consumed at least one drink in the year 
prim r ii the urvev) drinkers aged 1 5-2. 

12% consumed eight or more drinks in 
the week prior to the survey. 

Young men are more likely than young 
women to be current drinkers, with the 
exception of youths aged I 5-16. At this 
age, more girls (66%) than boys ((ml %) 
reported being current drinkers. 

Nevertheless, in general, Young men 
drink mm re (mIte n and are ni re like lv than 

Canada Atlantic Quebec Ontario Prairies British 
Columbia 

Current drinkers - 
Total 81.4 74.7 82.9 78.1 87.1 85.6 
Men 84.8 80.3 88.9 80.7 88.6 87.3 
Women 77.8 68.9 76.7 75.3 85.4 83.9 

Drinks per week 
Total 3.4 2.5 3.0 3.6 4.1 3.6 
Men 4.8 3.4 4.1 4.9 6.0 5.3 
Women 1.9 1.4 1.7 2.1 2.1 1.8 

Current smokers - % 
Total 30.3 33.6 31.2 29.4 35.4 19.9 
Men 29.6 35.5 29.9 29.9 33.4 16.3 
Women 31.0 31.6 32.6 28.8 37.5 23.5 

Current cannabis users - % 
Total 15.5 12.8 16.9 12.8 13.0 27.6 
Men 19.1 15.6 19.3 16.3 19.5 31.4 
Women 11.7 9.8 14.6 9.1 6.4 24.0 

Source: Health and Welfare Canada, A/cobol and Other 1)rug Use by Canathan )outh, 1992. 

rrlN  Current young drinkers and smokers, by age, 1989 
'Ic 

Drinkers 	 Smokers 

93% 

15-16 	17-19 	20-24 	 15-16 	17-19 	20-24 

Source: Health and Welfare Canada, Alcohol and Other Drug Use by Canadian Youth, 1992  
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young women to consume more when 
they do drink. In the year before the 1989 
survey, 5- % ol Canadian men aged I 5-24 
consumed alcohol at least once per week, 
compared wit Ii 30% of their female 
counterparts Also, voting male current 
drinkers reported consuming an average 
of 4.4 drinks per occasion, compared with 
3.() for young women. 

Still, the proportion of young pci ;plc 
consuming alcohol dropped over the last 
half of the I 980s. In 1989,   -i % of I 5- It) 
year-olds reported consuming alcohol in 
the year preceding the survey. In 1985,   
the proportion had been 81 %. according 
to the 1985 Canada Health Survey. Simi-
larlv, among those aged 20-24, the per -
centage of current drinkers dropped to 
88% in 1989 from 92% in 1985 

The average amount of alcohol con-
sumed by Canadian youth also declined. 
In 1989, current drinkers aged 15.19 con-
sumed an average of2.4 drinks per week, 
down from 3,3 in 1985. 'l'he decrease was 
more substantial among 20-24 ear-olds, 
who consumed an average of 4.3 drinks per 
week in 1989 compared with (0) in 1985. 

io!?acco. About one out of every 
three (3'S) young Canadians 

• 	aged 15-24 was it sumoker in 1989 
and alm 1st all smoked Oil a daily 

basis (99 1X.). Young men smoked more 
heavily than young women, while a 
similar proportion of male (30%) and 
female (31%) youth were smokers in 
1989. Women aged 15-16 are an excep-
tion to this pattern. These women (I 55) 
were more likely to smoke than their male 
counterparts (1(15)). 

Self-reported smoking among youth has 
dropped off considerabl since 1979. 
Among I 5-19 year-olds. the percentage of 
smokers fell to 23% in 1989, down l'roni 
29% in 1985 1 . and 35% in 1 979. 'the 
proportion of people aged 20-24 who 
smoked dropped to 37% in 1989, down 
from 41% in 1985, and 51% in 1979. The 
rate of decrease among 20-24 ycar-olds 
appears to have slowed down. 

A comparison between 1989 NAI)S data 
and smoking behaviour data from the 
1980 Lab tir Force Survey (LFS) shows a 
slight increase in smoking among youth. 
However, this increase is likely due to 
methodological differences between the 
two surveys: NAI)S data were selircp rtcd, 
while the LFS included proxy reporting. 

Andrew ,J.  Siggner. Special c/malt' on )'o,dh. 
(;cinm cia's /Im'allb i'ro,nolimm,i Suri'e' 
(l'ec/iiiical Rc'pori .Series), 1 988 .  

2 Health and WeIl'arc Canada and Statistics 
Canada. The i/ca/tb of Cancd,arms (Report of 
the Canada 11 en/ti' Series), 1988. 
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To be 	To enjoy 	To feel 	To 	To forget 	To feel less 

	

sociable 	meals 	good 	relax 	worries 	 inhibited 

15-19 	63.2 	30.9 	42.6 	37.0 	20.0 	28.2 
Men 	62.4 	31.9 	45.5 	43.8 	23.0 	29.2 
Women 63.5 29.8 39.1 29.4 16.7 26.8 

20-24 73.7 33.2 42.3 41.2 13.4 19.2 
Men 71.4 34.8 44.8 43.2 15.6 20.9 

I Women 	76.3 	31.4 	39.5 	39.0 	19.8 	17.2 

I Source: Health and Welfare Canada, Alcohol and Other Drug Use by Canadian Youth, 1992.   

Fewer youths reported being heavy 
smokers in 1989 than in earlier surveys. 
Between 1985 and 1989, the proportion 
of smokers aged 15-19 who were heavy 
smokers (11 or more cigarettes daily) 
dropped to 56% from 68%. Over the same 
period, the proportion of heavy smokers 
among smokers aged 20-24 dropped to 
70% from 80%. 

li//cit dru,gs: Most young people 
do not use illicit drugs. According 
to the 1989 NADS, just 16% of 
young Canadians had used illicit 

drugs at least once. Young men were 
generally more likely than young women 
to have tried illicit drugs. However, a 
larger proportion of women than men 
aged 15-16 had used cannabis (marijuana 
or hashish) at some point in their lives: 
16% compared with 13%. 

Nevertheless, k'wcr adolescent students 
used cannabis and other illicit drugs in 
1989 than had a decade earlier. According 
to the Addiction Research Foundation, 
while cannabis was the most common 
illicit drug used by Ontario students, its 
use was declining. In 1989, 15% of 

National Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Survey 
In 1987. Health and Welfare Canada 
initiated Canada's National Drug 
Strategy to help reduce the impact 
of drug abuse on individuals, fami-
lies and communities. As an integral 
part of this initiative, Statistics Canada 
conducted the National Alcohol and 
Other Drugs Survey (NADS) in March 
1989 on behalf of Health and Welfare 
Canada. 

Data about the use of alcohol, 
tobacco and drugs were collected 
through tcicphonc surveys from a 
sample of about 12,000 Canadians 
aged IS and over in the 10 provinces. 
The survey excluded residents of 
institutions such as hospitals and 
prisons as well as residents of the 
Yukon and Northwest Territories, 
where special sampling methods are 
required. This study is based on the 
responses of roughly 2,000 young 
Canadians aged 15-24 who participated 
in the survey. 

A major concern in any survey of 
alcohol and other drugs is the accu-
racy of self-reported data. While a 
certain degree of under-reporting 
can be expected, the survey had a 
high overall response rate (79%), 
thereby increasing confidence in the 
representativeness of the sample. 

Ontario students reported using cannabis, 
down from 32% in 1979. 

LSD use was next most common. In 
1989, 6% of Ontario students reported 
using LSD, down from 10% in 1981. Co-
caine use had also dropped, with 3% of 
students reporting cocaine use in 1989, 
down from a peak of 5% in 1979. Fewer 
students used speed (30/,)  and heroin (I %) 
during the 12 months prior to the 1989 
survey than in earlier years, although the 
decline was minimal. 

Reasons for drinking 
Most Canadians aged I %2i drink to he 
sociable. In 1989,69% of current young 
drinkers reported drinking for this reason 
in the year preceding the survey. Drinking 
to feel good (42%) was the second most 
common reason, followed by drinking to 
relax (39%), to add to the enjoyment of 
meals (32%), to feel less inhibited or shy 
(23%), and to forget worries (16%). 

Drinking to he sociable and to relax 
increased with age. Among current 
drinkers aged 15-19,63% drank to be so-
ciable, compared with 74% of 20-24 year-
olds. Similarly, 37% of current drinkers 
aged 15-19 drank to relax, compared with 
41 % of 20-24 year-olds. 

Drinking to forget worries and to feel 
less inhibited or shy was more common 
among teenagers. In 1989,20% of current 
drinkers aged I 5- I 9 drank to forget 
worries, compared with 13% of adult 
drinkers aged 20-24. Similarly, 28% of 
those aged 15-19 drank to feel less iii-
hibited or shy, compared with 19% of 
those aged 20-24. 

Aside from drinking to be sociable, cur-
rent young drinkers consumed alcohol 
primarily for 'personal" reasons, either to 
achieve a positive mood, or to alleviate a 
negative one. Consistent with previous 
research, the results of the 1989 NAI)S 
indicate that drinking for personal reasons 
is associated wit ii heavy cl rinking 
behaviour. Drinking for social reasons,  

however, is related to low or moderate 
Consumption levels. 

Youth who drank to forget worries had 
consumed an average of 6.5 drinks per 
week, compared with 3.8 drinks per week 
consumed by those who drank for social 
reasons. Over one-third (35%) of those who 
drank to forget worries had consumed 5 
or more drinks on 15 or more occasions 
in the previous year, compared with 21 % 
of those who drank for social reasons. 

Alcohol-related problems 
()ne out of every four current drinkers 
(23%) aged 15-24 reported having ex-
perienced an alcohol-related problem in 
the year preceding the survey. Most were 
physical health prol)lerns (11 %), followed 
by problems with friends or social life 
(9%), tinancial position (9%), happiness or 
outlook (6%), work or studies (5%) and 
home life (5%). 

Young men (28%) were more likely than 
young women (18%) to report alcohol-
related problems. This is consistent with 
the higher alcohol consumption levels 
reported by men than women. 

Young drinkers are more likely than their 
older counterparts to have experienced a 
recent alcohol-related problem. While 23% 
of those aged 15-24 had experienced an 
alcohol-related problem in the year before 
the survey, this was the case for 13% of 
those aged 25-34. This may be a conse-
quence of the heavy drinking common 
among Canadian teenagers. Almost half 
(48%) of those who had consumed S or 
more drinks on 15 or more occasions had 
experienced problems. In contrast, only 
8% of those who had not consumed S or 
more drinks on a single occasion had 
experienced an alcohol-related problem in 
the year preceding the survey. 

Because young people are more often 
exposed to heavy drinking, they are more 
likely than older Canadians to experience 
problems as a result of other people's 
drinking. In 1989,69% of young Canadians 
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reported having experienced a prohicni.t ,  
a result Of other people's drinkitr 

behaviour. Within the twelve mont I. 
prior to the 1989 survey, 18% of your 
Canadians were pushed, hit or physicalk 
assaulted by someone who had been 
drinking. A further 12% had experienced 
family problems, and 8% had their prop 
erty vandalized by someone who had 
been drinking. In addition, 23% of C:in 
than youth had been passengers in a mi in ii 
vehicle with an intoxicated driver. Alimsi 

% had been in a ca race jftnj ctuscd i 
someone else's dririkiiir 

Drinking and driving 
l)rinking ;uid driving is most coninion 
among ( anadians between the ages of 2() 
and 34. In 1989, 30% of those in this age 
group reported driving within an hour 

GSS patterns consistent 
Statistics Canada's 1791 General 
Social Survey (GSS) confirms the 
patterns of drinking and smoking 
among young Canadians reported in 
the 1989 NAI)S. For example, young 
men were more likely than young 
women to drink alcohol and con-
sumed more alcohol than young 
women. Among current drinkers. 
Canadians aged 20-24 (80% of men 
and 58% of women), were the most 
likely to drink at least once a month. 
Similarly, heavy drinking (11 or more 
drinks per week) was most prevalent 
among current drinkers in this age 
group (19% of men and 5% of 
WI mcn). 

GSS data show a decrease in 
smoking among youth. In 1991. 
23% ol youth aged I --16 reported 
smoking, down from 27% in 1985. 
The proportion of 20-24 year-olds 
who smoked decreased only slightly 
to 40% in 1991 from 42% in 1985, 
supporting that the decrease in this 
age group has decelerated. 

Teenaged women (15-19 years) 
were more likely than men of the 
same age to smoke and to be heavy.  
smokers. In 1991, 20% of teenaged 
women and 12% of men this age 
were regular smokers'. Of these, 
more than two-thirds (67%) of the 
women smoked 11 or more ciga-
rettes daily, in contrast to about 
one-half (53%) of the men. 

I ''Regular smokers include only those who 
smoke daily, while the NAI)S concept of 
"current' smokers includes both daily and 
occasional smokers. 

ir-,riunii 	r 	nitric di irks, COtflh).iIVr.I 
with 23% of those aged 35-44, and 2 1 
of those aged 15-19 or 45-54, Drinking and 
driving was much less common among 
Canadians aged 55-64 (110/)  and those 
aged 65 and over (8%). 

Regardless of age, men were more likely 
than women to drink and drive. In 1989, 
among teenagers, 26% of men and 14% 
of women reported drinking and driving. 
Among those aged 20-24. 38% of men and 
21 % of women reported drinking and 
driving at some point. Men aged 20-24 

(38%) were second only to men aged 25-
34 (43%) in their frequency of drinking 
and driving. 

Howcvcr, drinking and driving among 
Ontario students declined during the past 
decade, according to the Addiction 
Research Foundation. In 1989, 27% of stu-
dents reported drinking and driving 
during the 12 months prior to the survey, 
down front 58% in I97. 

Attitudes towards drinking 
Canadian v ruth were tIre miii 1st likely of 
any age group to condone heavy drinking, 
especially by men, in bars or at parties. In 
1989, 37% of young Canadians felt that it 
was acceptable for a man at a bar with his 
friends to drink enough to feel the effects, 
while another 5 1 % felt that one or two 
drinks was permissible. Only 5% felt that 
no drinking should rake place in this setting. 

Young people were not quite as likely 
to accept women as men drinking in bars 
or taverns. In 1989, 29 1M thought that it 
was acceptable for a woman in this setting 
to drink enough to feel the effects, 58% 
thought that having one or two drinks was 
permissible, and 7% felt that women should  

not drink at all. Opinions on drinking at 
parties were similar. 

Attitudes about drinking were less 
restrictive among young men than among 
oung women. In 1989, 37% of young 
mien felt that it was acceptable to drink 

enough to feel the effects at a party, com-
Pared with 25% of women. Men aged 15-
21 were more tolerant of women drinking 
than women were themselves. While one-
third (33%) of young men felt that it was 
acceptable for a woman to drink enough 

cm feel the effects when at a bar with 
I riends, only one-quarter (24%) of young 
women kIt the same way. 

One half (48 1X,) of young Canadians felt 
hat no drinking should take place when 

people get together for sports events or 
recreational activities. An additkmal 39% 
cIt that alcohol consumption in this set-
ring should he restricted to one or two 
drinks, while 8% believed that drinking 
enough to feel the effects was acceptable 
in this context. 

Multiple drug use 
The results of the 1989 NAt )S suggest that 
among young Canadians, the use of one 
substance is highly related to the use of 
other substances. More than one-third 
(37%) of young Canadians aged 15-24 had 
used two or more drugs included in the 
survey (alcohol, tobacco, cannabis, co-
caine, l.Sl), heroin, speed, and licit drugs 
taken within the previous 30 days). One-
quarter (25%) were current users of two 
substances, while 12% had used three 
drugs or more. About half of all young 
Canadians (48%) used only one drug, and 
15% were not current users of any of the 
substances included in the survey. 

Although young smokers were only 
slightly more likely to report using alcohol 
than youth in general (89% compared 
with 81%), they were twice as likely to use 
cannabis (27% compared with 16%). In 
comparison. 7% of Canadians overall had 
used cannabis in the year before the 
survey. Similarly, almost all young can-
nabis users (99%) and cocaine users (89%) 
had consumed alcohol in the year 
preceding the survey. 

Marc Eliany is the National Alcohol and Other 
I)rugs Surrey l'ro/t'ct ManaRer, and a senior 
o,rc,lrtt with the I/cal/b Sen/ce.' emel /'r,,PP?(r 
I,,,! liriipic/j, Flea/tb and Wil/c,rt- ( crti,r,/,( 
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OCCUPATIONAL 
STRESS 
by I cIie Cci an 
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M any Canadians lead stressful lives, 
according to data from the 1991 

i;eneral Social Survcy and 1990 Health 
I 'romotion Survey. Reported stress levels 
vary by family composition and main 
.ictivity, and also by occupation. Occupa-
ounal stress has been linked to a number 
of health and lifestyle problems br 
workers, such as ulcers and alcoholism. 
St ress has also been linked to increased 
costs for employers, due to absenteeism 
and lowered productivity. These costs are 
dilflcult to quantify because stress is corn-
plex in its causes and consequences. 
Nonetheless, the recognition of occupa-
tional stress as a threat to the mental and 
physical health of Canadians has produced 
changes in the workplace. Health and safety 
programs designed to help people cope 
with stress and its effects are available in 
iiiany workplaces. Provincial Workers' 
.fl1pcIsttion Boards and Commissions 

have begun to compensate workers for a 
deterioration in their health due to job-
related stress. Regulations of Particular 
boards, however, vary across Canada. 

What is stress? 
'trcss is a force that acts upon an indivi-
dual. Definitions of stress focus on 
individuals and their interaction with their 
surroundings. Factors called stressors 
cause an initial shock to an individual. 
Resistance to stressors can produce 
positive stress - a feeling of challenge, 
creativity or innovation that leads to 
above-normal performance levels. Con-
tinuc(l exposure to stressors or a failure to 
change, avoid or adapt to stressors leads 
It) exhaustion and illness. Potential 
'uressors in the workplace include con-
licts with co-workers and clients, 

unreasonable deadlines, lack of feedback 
on performance. overwork or under-
work, sexual harassment, and exposure to 
harmful chemicals or floise. 

Factors outside of the immediate job site 
may intensify or alleviate the effects of  

work-related stressors. Supportive friends 
and family, visits with a doctor or coun-
sellor, and participation in workplace 
health and safety programs may help a 
person cope with occupational stress. A 
stressful home life or a lack of social sup-
port may aggravate the effects of job stress. 

Constant or severe stress can threaten 
both mental and physical healih. Symp-
turns of persistent stress include psy-
chological, physiological, and behavtoural 
changes that result in depression, job 
dissatisfaction, increased blood pressure, 
increased blood serum cholesterol, 
increased risk of coronary disease, migraine 
headaches, and increased drug and 
alcohol consumption. 

Measuring stress 
Stress may he measured in a number 
of ways. Stress researchers use mul-
tiple indicators to determine the 
amount of stress in a person's life. 
Monitoring the behavioural, physio-
logical, and biochemical effects of 
stress, as well as selfreported inca-
sures of stress, may better identify 
the impact of stress and how people 
react to and cope with stress. 

One way to determine whether 
people are feeling stress is to ask 
them if they consider their lives to 
he stressful. The 1991 General Social 
Survey (11,900 respondents) and the 
1990 1 Icalth Promotion Survey (13,800 
respondents) asked Canadians 15 
years of age and older questions on 
health status and disabilities, lifestyle 
characteristics, and views of indi-
vidual health. While these surveys 
were not intended as studies of 
stress, several questions from the 
surveys are relevant to the study of 
stress. All of the data are from self-
reports, and depend on individual 
perceptions of stress. 
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POTENTIAL SOURCES OF 
STRESS AT WORK 

Who feels stress? 
Mcii aii.I voiiicii perceive nearly 
idcntkal lcvcls of Stress in their lives. 
According to the 1991 (',eneral Social 
Survey, 7% of women and 8% of 
men said their lives were very 
stressful''. The 1990 Ue:ilth Promo-
tion Survey had similar findings. 

Stress levels var' by family com-
poSition. l)ivorccd, separated, or 
widowed people feel higher levels of 
stress than married or single (never 
married) people. In 1991, 10% of 
divorced, separated or widowed 
people reported that their lives were 
''very stressful'', compared with 7% 
of married people (includes pct.iple in 
common-law unions) and 7% of 
single people. A similar pattern was 
found in the 1990   survey. The 1991 
survey also found that 9% of adults 
with children in their household  

reported "very stressful" lives com-
pared, with 7% of people with no 
children in the household. 

Reported stress levels also vary by 
main activity En 1991, 9 1NO of people 
who said they were mainly working at 
a job or business described their lives 
as "very stressful". Students (6%), 
homemakers (6%) and retired persons 
(3%)I were less likely to say their 
lives were 'very stressful''. l'eoplc 
looking for work and those doing 
some other activity such as recovering 
from an illness or living with a long-
term disability were the most likely 
(16%) to report having ''very 
stressful" lives. 

high sampling variance due to small size 
of sample. Use data with caution.  

15 

Workplace stress levels 
In I 991 . 9' 	(1 l' uIil' x ho had .1 

were sd f-eiii ph ved at s nite t inic during 
the previous year described their lives as 
"'cry stressful". Only 6% of blue collar 
workers reported "very stressful" lives, 
compared with 11% of people employed 
in non-managerial or professkmal occupa-
tiOns and II % I of people in agricultural 
occupations. People in clerical occupa-
tions (8%), sales (9%), or service (9%) 
occupations were about as likely as people 
in managerial occupations (10%) to report 
having '''cry stressful" lives. 

Workplace stressors 
SI lessors - Lictots that provoke a stress 
reaction in peopk- are many, varied, and 
common within the workplace. lii 1991 
38% of people who had a job or 

I thigh sampling variance due to small size of 
arnpIe 1 ise data with caLitt ,n 
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N 
Workers reporting workplace health and safety 
programsl, 1990 

7fl0 

IPL 	Stress and psychiatric workplace injuries 1 , 1990 

Management! 	Clerical/sales/ 	Blue collar! 	Not stated/ 
professional 	service 	Agriculture 	unknown 

1 Number 01 cases accepted as timeloss injuries by provincial Workers' Compensation Boards and Commissions. 
Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Division, unpublished data. 

were self-employed indicated that they 
had encountered a work situation within 
the previous twelve months that caused 
excess stress or worry. Job demands and 
hours of work were identified as stressors 
by 26% of workers. Strcssors also included 
the threat of layoff(10% of workers), poor 
interpersonal relations (12%), the risk of 
accident or injury (7%), harassment (3%), 
and discrimination (3%). 

In 1990, almost half (49%) of all 
workers reported encountering at least 
one of five different stressful situations 
within the previous six months, according 
to the Health Promotion Survey. 
Unreasonable deadlines, the most 
common stressor, was reported by 27% 
of workers. 2  Conflicts with people at 
work (23%), lack of feedback (23%), 
unclear duties (22%), and not having 
enough influence over the job (22%) were 
also identified as sources of stress. 

People deal with stress in a variety of 
ways. More than one-half (58%) of 
workers who encountered stressful situa-
tions indicated that they had done nothing 
to improve the situation, according to the 
1991 General Social Survey. Of the 41% 
who said they had done something, 5%2 
left their job for another job either with 
the same employer or with a different 
employer, 7% left the paid workforce by 
quitting, retiring, or taking leave without 
pay, and 6% reduced their hours of work. 
Over one-quarter (27%) of the workers 
said they changed their attitude and 
learned to relax, and 63% chose some 
other action, such as talking to their super-
visor or co-workers. 

The physical work environment is also 
a concern to workers. About one out of 
three (32%) people working at a job or 
business believed that exposure to 
physical work conditions within the 
previous year had or could have had a 
negative impact on their health. Poor air 
quality was cited by 16% of workers. 
Other concerns included dust and fibres 
in the air (15%), loud noise (11%), 
exposure to computer screens (7%), and 
exposure to dangerous chemicals or 
fumes (9%). 

Heaflh and safety programs 
In 1990, 61% of workers said they had 
access to some type of workplace health 
and safety program, according to the Health 
Promotion Survey. These programs may 
help workers cope with stress and its 
effects. Common programs include: on-site 
fitness classes, counselling, safety aware-
ness, substance abuse programs, and time 
and stress management classes. Over one-
half (52%)of all workers said that a safety 

or accident prevention program was 
available at their workplace. Mental and 
physical health programs were less 
common. In 1990, 32% of workers re-
ported that counselling was available for 
psychological or drug and alcohol abuse 
problems, while 3 1 % of workers said that 
health promotion programs such as fitness 
classes, nutrition counselling or smoking 
cessation programs were available. 

Workers in small organizations were 
less likely than those in large organiza- 

Total cases 
88 accepted - 199  

tions to say that a health and safety 
program was available at their place 
of work. In 1990, 74% of workers in 
organizations of 1 to 19 employees 
reported that no physical health, safety, or 
mental health program was available, 
compared with 44% of workers in 
organizations with 20 to 99 employees, 
26% of workers in organizations with 
100 to 499 employees, and 15% of 
employees in organizations with over 500 
employees. 
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350 YEARS Of HISTORY 
by Guy Oddo 

YEARS Jacques Cartier discovered the island on which 

Montreal is situated in 1535 and, 350 years ago, 

I 	on May 8th, 1642, Maisonneuve founded the city 

of Montreal. Since then, the city has expanded 

 
MONTREAL 

such that the population now numbers over one 

le celebrate million. In fact, as of the 1991 Census, 1,01 7,700 

residents lived within the city limits, making Montreal 

kirgest municipality. 

Montreal is also the centre of Canada's second largest 

Census Metropolitan Area (CMA), an area which is home to 

more than three million people. Toronto's CMA population 

numbers almost four million, making it Canada's largest, 

while Vancouver ranks third with 1.6 million residents. 

The city of Montreal expanded rapidly during the first half of 

the 20th century. By the 1951 Census, 1,029,100 lived within 

the city limits, almost quadruple the 1901 count of 267,700. 

This increase occurred at a time when, similar to the situation 

of the whole country, birth rates were high. In addition, 

Montreal was a main point of entry for international inriii-

grants and was attracting a rural population in a country 

which quickly was becoming urbanized. Another reason for 

the rapid growth was the expansion of the city's boundaries 
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Over the last two decid 

seniors have made up 

increasing proportion of the 

of Montreal's population, as 

the case for the whole provili 

and Canada in general. This 

particularly true in the dow 

town ( Ire: sonI( >rs 110 more dpi 

POPULATION DISTRIBUTION OF THE CITY OF MONTREAL, BY AGE, 1971 AND 1991 

- 1971 
1991 

23% 
19% 

1 14 % 

Lrrs.:' 	5 	15 

Source: 1991 Census of Canada 

22% 21% %W1 

I 	15% 

9% 

- 

36% 

fl 
27% 

4L 

() 	I 1(111 (l& 	I &)\\ Ii  S d 	II 

such as Maisonneuve, Saint-

Henri, Notre-Dame-de-Grâce 

and Saint-Louis-du-Mile-End. 

Montreal's population contin-

ued to increase, although at a 

much slower pace, during the 

1950s and 1960s, and in 1966, 

peaked at 1,294,000. There-

after, the number of city resi-

dents declined until 1986. For 

the first time in 25 years, 

Montreal's population grew 

between 1986 and 1991. 

While the city's population was 

decreasing, the number of peo-

pie in Montreal's suburban 

areas continued to increase 

Consequently, by 1991, the city 

of Montreal accounted for 

about one-third of the CMA's 

population, clown sharply from 

almost one-half in 1966. 

POPULATION OF MONTREAL 

1901 1921 1941 1951 1961 1966 1971 	1976 1981 1986 1991 

City of 
Montreal 267,730 618,506 903,007 1,029,062 1,191,992 1,293,992 1,214,355 	1,080,546 980,354 1,015,420 1,017,666 

Moneal 
t 

CMA - - - - 2,109,509 2,570,985 2,743,210 	2,802,547 2,828,349 2,921,357 3,127,242 

City as 
a % of - - 	- - 56.5 50.3 44.3 	38.6 34.7 34.8 32.5 
CMA 

Source: Census of Canada 
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to live downtown where they 

have greater access to health and 

social services, whereas young 

families with children are likely 

to live in the outlying suburbs. 

By 1991, seniors aged 65 and 

over numbered 149,000, U 

from 109,300 in 1971. Their 

proportion of the city's total pop-

ulation increased to 15% from 

only 9% over the same period. 

In contrast, among children 

under age 15, the trend was the 

inverse. Their numbers were cut 

almost in half, dropping to 

148,600 in 1991 from 274,400 

in 1971. By 1991, these chil-

dren made up 1 5% of the popu-

lation, down from 23% in 1971. 

The proportion of young adults 

aged 15-24 also decreased and 

in 1991, people in this age 

group made up 14% of 

Montreal's total population, 

down from 19% in 1971.   As the 

baby-boom generation ages, 

people aged 25-44 make up an 

increasing proportion of the 

population. People in this age 

group accounted for approxi-

mately one-third (36%) of the 

city's population in 1991, up 

from about one-quarter (27%) 

in 1971. The remaining group, 

those aged 45-64, made up 

about 21% of Montreal resi-

dents in 1)0th years. 

Women made up the majority 

of Montrealers in 1991, 

accounting for 52% of the city's 

population. Among seniors, 

they continue to make up an 

even greater proportion, largely 

because of a longer life 

expectancy than men. In fact, 

in 1991, women made up 

about two-thirds of the people 

aged 75 and over. 

FAMILY CHARAI:TERISTICS 

In 1991, a total of 248,000 fami-

lies lived in private households 

in the city of Montreal. That 

year, seven in ten (71%) 

Montreal residents lived in a 

family household as a spouse, 

PEOPLE LIVING IN THE CITY OF 
MONTREAL, BY GENDER AND AGE, 1991 

Population - 000's 
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Source: Census of Canada 
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lone parent or child. This propor-

tion is considerably lower than 

the Canadian average of 84%. 

while common-law families 	pIe, compared with 3.1 for 

made up the remaining 1 7%. 	Canadian families overall. 

In addition, the structure of 

Montreal families is distinctly 

different from Canadian fami-

lies overall. Specifically, the 

proportion of married-couple 

families is much lower for 

Montreal than for Canada, 

while common-law and lone-

parent families are much more 

prevalent. In 1991, 62% of 

Montreal families included 

married couples with or with-

out children living with them, 

compared with 77% of 

Canadian families. Lone-parent 

families accounted for 20%  Of 

all Montreal families in 1991, 

The distribution of the different 

family structures is reflected in 

the size of Montreal families. In 

1991, over one-half (53%) of 

Montreal families had only two 

people. Of the remaining fami-

lies, about one-quarter (24%) 

had three people, 1 6% had four 

people, and only 7% had five 

or more. Not surprisingly, 

therefore, the average size of a 

Montreal family was relatively 

small. In 1991, families living 

in Montreal averaged 2.8 peo- 

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

Private households are general-

ly made up of fewer people in 

Montreal than in Canada as a 

whole. According to the 1991 

Census, the average number of 

people in private households in 

Montreal was 2.2, compared 

with 2.7 for Canada. 

This is mainly due to the over-

representation of one-person 

households in Montreal com-

pared to Canada. In 1991, 38% 

of Montreal households were 

made up of one person, com-

pared with 23% of all Canadian 

households. 

In 1991, three-quarters of 

Montreal households were rent-

ing their accommodation. In 

contrast, just over one-third 

(37%) of Canadian households 

were renters. 

Guy Oddo is a consultinr,' analyst at 

the Statistics Canada Advisory 

Serice. ( entre, Qri'hec Rej,'ion. 

•1 

DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES, BY STRUCTURE, CITY OF MONTREAL AND CANADA, 1991 

Montreal % 	 Family Structure 	 Canada % 
100 

Common Law 

	

17.3 	 - 2.3 

80 	Hi 3,0  -H------------- Male Lone Parent 	 10.7 

70 	17.4 	 Female Lone Parent 

60 

50 

40 	62.3 	 Married Couples 	 77.2 

Source: 1991 Census of Canada 
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People employed in agriculture (26%) 

or sales (39%) were less likely than 

people in ocher occupations to state that 
a workplace health and s;ilctv program 
was available, while professionals were 
most likely (70%) to report that at least 

one type of workplace program was 

('titled at their place I I Ilk. 

Stress injunes and compensation 
lii 1990. I 'th cast'S I It tlitic-l( )" 	si rcss 

injuries torI -43 cases of psychiatric 
disorders were acccprr'cl by provincial 
Wi irkcrs' Ci )mpcnsatu)n Boards and Com-

missions across Canada. This was a large 
increase from 1989 when fewer than 10 

cases had been accepted; 1989, however, 

was the first year that stress and mental 
health claims were coded as a unique 
cl;i'.'.iIic.itiii 	i,ljIlrv Jclor, I ')5). the' 

lilt 	liiicriìatioii;iI l.dui 

tn)lt (11.0 1 , a United N;itions agcnc has 

called stress a sickness of modern 
societies. The ILO is active in distri-

buting inlorniation on the effects of 
automat ion and work organization on 
occupational stress. The 11,0 also 

sp( )nsors internat k Inal research and 

seminars on the topic. 
Prevention and compensation of 

occupational stress vary from country 
to country. Norway, Sweden, and the 
Netherlands, for example, have legis-
lation governing the quality of the 
working environment. Work must he 
designed to ensure workers are pro-

tected from physical and menial 

hazards, and are provided with 
meaningful employment. Regulations 

restricting monoton, isolation, 

barriers to advancement, and lack of 

control over work planning and 
pacing have also been put in place 

to reduce potential stressurs iii the 
workplace. 

Collective bargaining agreements 
have been broadened to address 

stressful working conditions. Agree-
ments between companies and Unions 
in countries such as Japan, I inited 
Kingdom. Norway and l)enmark have 
required that the social effects on 

workers he considered when new 
technology is introduced in the 

workplace. Other collective agree-

merit clauses that reduce stress for 
employees include worker participa-

tion in 1oh design and mandatory  

injuries had been coded under 'other" 
injuries in the National Work Injuries 

Statistics Program of Statistics Canada, 
In 1990, the number of stress-and 

psychological disorder eases accepted as 
time-loss injuries by occupation included 

36 cases (20% of eases where the occupa-
ti()n is known) among workers in 

managerial and professional occupations. 

88 eases (48%) among workers in clerical, 
',ales, and service occul)ations, and SR 
-cases (32%) among workers in blue collar 
and agricultural occupations. In 17 cases, 
the occupation was unknown or not 

stated. In comparison. 32% of the em-

ployed paid labour force in 1990   worked 

in managerial and professional occupa-

tions. 40% in clerical, sales and service 
occupations, and 29% in blue collar and 

It 1 llj 	it II) Ii'- 

di'., Io'.ure 	1 nh ii inati 0 atkcLiilg 

workers, such as the introductu in of 
new technology in the workplace. 

In the United States, psYchological 

disorders resulting from work-related 

stress arc one of the ten leading 
causes of work-related diseases and 
injuries, according to the National 

Institute for Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH)2 . Stress is also the 

fastest growing category of workers 
compensation claims. In 1989, stress-

related claims made UI)  15% of all 

claims, up from 5% in 1979. 
Compensation in the United States 

varies from state to stare, in part 
because court decisions have limited 

or expanded compensation, and also 
because of legislative action. Colorado, 

Ohio. and Maine, for example, have 

passed legislation that restricts Com-

pensation for some types of stress-
related claims. Claims with a physical 
injury either as a cause or result of 

stress are accepted in most states. 
Claims for mental disorders caused by 
a mental stimulus have a wider 

variance of acceptance. Some states 
such as California. Michigan and 
Hawaii compensate chronic stress 

claims when the source of the stress is 
neither unusual nor unique to the job. 

I International Labour Office, 11.0 In[orna-
I/wi (FcL)ru;Irv 1991).  
o)ttagc, Bernard E., ''Stress in the United 
States: An Emerging Occupational Illness" 
in Accident I'rerention (May 1989). 

The 199 stress and psychiatric disorder 

eases accepted in I 990 represented less than 

0.1% of the 587,11(8) time-loss injuries 
accepted by Workers' Compensation 
Boards and Commissions across Canada. 
By contrast, sprains and strains (249.000 
time-loss injuries or q2% of total injuries) 

and contusions and bruises (93,000 time-
loss injuries or 16%) made up over one-

half of all injuries accepted by Workers' 
Compensation Boards and Commissions. 

P )licies on compensating occupational 
stress differ from one province to another, 
and it is not possible to make direct pro-

vincial comparisons. Policy differences 

relate to the type ofstress that can he com-

pensated. Acute stress resulting from 
witnessing or heing involved in a life-

threatening incident and l)ost - tratlniatiC 
stress stemming frotii a physical injury are 
compensated more readily than chronic 
stress. Establishing that chronic stress is 
work-related is more difficult because 
symptoms of exhaustion, burnout, or 
iiicnral disability result from gradual and 

cumulative conditions. Compensation for 

chronic stress has been granted only in 
Quebec and Saskatchewan. 'I'he Ontario 
Workers' Compensation Board is 
preparing a policy on workplace stress and 

entitlement to benefits. 

2 Total does not add to 100% as multiple 
responses are possible. 

leslie Geran is a research anal VzI ui/b Cana-
dian Social 1rt-nd 
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The process ofpopulation agin&  especially as 
the baby-boom generation grows older, will be 
accompanied by changes in bow society 
defines wori and retirement. Multiple careers, 
early retirement, gradual retirement, andpost-
retirement re-employment are also eroding the 
conventionaipractice of working until around 
age 65 and then abruptly entering the retire-
ment phase of one 's life. 

r 

CANADIANS 
AND 

RETIREMENT 
by Graham S. Lowe 
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A minority of Canadians support man-
datory retirement. Among these, there Is 

strong support for this age being less than 
65. Few Canadians agree with the CuSO lIt 

of having employees retire at age 65, an I 
only a small minority themselves plait 1 

retire at age 65 or over. 
Although fewer Canadians are working 

beyond age 65, some may continue to d 
so out of ,  financial necessity because of 

inadequate pension ineome. About ont 
half of retired Canadians in 1989 received 
an employer-sponsored pension. 'II 
year, 45% of employed paid worket 
were covered by such a plan. 

l'ensions represent one means ot up 
port in old age. Even the combinat iou 
savings, income supplements, private pen-
sion benefits and government pensions 
may not provide an adequate living stan-
(lard for some elderly people. Although 
pension reform has been on the pLublic 
agenda for some time, aging of the baby-
boom generation will likely increase 
pressure for pension reform and for more 
employers to p0 vidc pension benefits. 

Most oppose mandatory retirement 
According to the 1999 General social 
Survey (GSS) conthieted by Statistics 
Canada, about one-third of Canadians 15 
years of age or older (7.2 million adults) 
supported the idea of mandatory retire-
ment in 1989. This varied from al)out 
30% in Alberta, Ontario, and British 
Columbia to 45% in Manitoba and 56% in 
New h )u ndland. 

In general, those with higher levels of 
education and higher household incomes 
were less likely to endorse mandatory 
retirement. Individuals who were retired 
or keeping house were more likely to sup-
port mandatory retirement than were 
students or the employed. In addition, 
501)1)1 irt for mandatory retirement varied 
by occupation. 

In 1989, workers in manufacturing 
(46%) and in construction and transpor-
tation (4 1 %) were most likely to support 
mandatory retirement. Those employed 
in teaching and in sales (24%), artistic and 
literary jobs (20%), and social sciences 
(19%), were less likely to support man-
datorv retirement. 

Among etoploved men, 36% supported 
mandatory retirement, compared with 
30% of employed women. The higher 
male approval of mandatory retirement 
Was even more pronounced in sales and 
teaching occupations, where 28% of men 
and 20% of women supported mandatory 
retirement. 

Among the employed, support for man-
datory retirement was higher among mdi 

viduals with cniplovcr-sponsored 	II >11 

plans (more common in higher status jobs) 
than among those without employer 
pension l)lans. This is likely tied to the 
common use of age 65 in the calculation 
ot henctits in most pension plans. 

Suggested mandatory retirement age 
among the employed 
There was a lack of consensus-among 
respondents to the 1989 GSS regarding 
the ideal age for mandatory retirement. 
Among the currently em ployed who 
agreed in principle with mandatory retire-
ment, 60% believed that the age shc mId he 
64 or less, whereas 37% felt that it should 
he set at 65. Very few (2%) believed that 
mandatory retirement should he set 
beyond age 65. 

Opinions of the employed regarding 
mandatory retirement age varied accord-
ing to their age. over 60% of people 
defined as bahy-hoomers, aged 25-55, 
believed that mandatory retirement 
should he set at an age less than 65, 
compared with 47% of those aged 15-24 
and 43% of those aged 55 and over. 

Having a university degree or a high 
household income was associated with a 
preferred retirement age of 65. rather 
than earlier. This seems inconsistent with 
the socioeconomic patterns of su pp' 
for mandatory retirement. Early retire-
ment may he a realistic option for the 
better-educated and more affluent. 
Indeed, support for mandatory retirement 
before age 65 is higher among workers 
wit Ii employer pension plans than 
among those without. Yet, at the same 
Lime, the more interesting and challenging  

nature of their jobs might encourage '.s elI-
educated, highly-paid individuals to work 
until age 65. 

Support for mandatory retirement 
varied with a person's retirement ilans. 
Support was greatest among the employed 
who did not know when they would 
retire. Among Wi rkers who planned to 
retire at a specific age, support for man-
datory retirement at less than age 65 was 
greatest among those intending to retire 
between ages 55 and 59. Similarly, support 
for retirement at age 65 was strongest 
;umu mg ihosc who personally planned to 
retire at this age. 

Retirement plans 
Of the currently emplo ed, iY',, intended 
to retire helore age 65 and 34% did not 
know when they would ret ire. Onlv abc nit 
I 'm% of those en rren II v employed 
anticipated that they would retire at the 
conventional retirement age of 65. Very 
few (I %) wanted to retire after 65, and 7% 
did not plan to retire. 

Retirement expectations 
According to data from Statistics 
Canada's 1991 Survey on Ageing and 
Independence. 72% of (;mtiadians 
aged 65 and over believed that their 
income and investtllents would he 
able to satisfy their tinancial needs 
either adequalelv or very well in the 
future. Among those aged 45 to 64, 
67% believed that their future 
incomes would he adequate, while 
21 % foresaw income difficulties. 
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65 was a preference expressed by almost 
half of those aged 25-44. 

Employees in clerical, sales, and service Planned retirement 
occupations, occupations dominated by age 
women, were less likely to have retire- Don't know  
ment plans than were employees in 
managerialfadministrativc, 	seicnce/ 
engineering, and teaching iObS.  Relatively Don't plan to retire I 

i 8% 
fewer employees in primary industries 1 6% 
stated a retirement age than did respon- 
dents in manufacturing/processing, or Less than 65 
eonstructionitransportation. _____________________________ 

Income was also related to retirement 
plans. In 1989, 42% of individuals with At 65 

14 

I 	13% 
household incomes of less than $60,()()0 14% 
had no retirement plans, compared with 
26% of those in households with incomes Over 65 1% 
of $60,000 or more. Similarly, 55% of 1% 

individuals in high income households 
planned early retirement, whereas this 
was the case for less than one-third of Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1989. 

those in lower income households.  
Employer-sponsored l)ensiol)  plans 

28% 
41% 

149% 
I 37% 

fl Total 
Men 
Women 

More women than men had no fixed Canadians had a pension plan provided by 
retirement plans (4 1 % compared with their employer in 1989. Pension plans 
28%). Among those who did have retire- were more common among men (55%) 
ment plans, fewer women than men than among women (49%), and varied 
planned to retire between the ages of 55 significantly by occupation. Among those 
and 64(27% compared with 39%). made- cmploycd in the male dominated profes-
cluate pension income among women, stuns of science, engineering, and 
resulting in many cases from no private mathematics, as well as those in teaching, 
pension income, may contribute to this 73% had employer pensions, compared 
difference. with 64% of individuals in medical and 

Age was also associated with retirement health occupations. About one-third of 
plans. Older employees were more likely workers in artistic and literary, service. 
than their younger counterparts to have 
chosen an age to retire, and those aged 55  
qn,lnirr sx','r,',nnc ilft-,-1 t,,nI'.n t,,r,'tirc' 	 rrl Al 
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and primary occupations had employer 
pension plans. 

People with a post secondary education 
are generally more likely to be employed 
in occupations where employer pension 
plans are available. In 1989,63% of those 
with a university degree were provided a 
pension plan by their employer, corn-
l)ared with 59% of those whose highest 
level of education was a post secondary 
diploma or certificate. Among those 

'hose highest level of cdLlcation 'Na', :i 

)I.JLI1L. 	Planned retirement age, employed labour force, 1989 

were also related to retirement decisions. 
Over one-half of workers with employer 
pension plans intended to retire early, 
compared with just over one-third of 
those without such pensions. 

Pension plans of the currently 
employed 
According to the General Social Survey, 
about half (52 1?/,,) of currently employed 

Retirement preparations 
According to the 1991 Survey on 
Ageing and Independence, 50% of 
Canadians aged 65 and over, and 
4 I % of those aged 45 to 64 who 
had retired from full-time work had 
made no active preparation for this 
event. In contrast, 18% of those 
aged 65 and over and 20% of those 
aged 45 to 64 had prepared for six 
or more years. 

Employer pension plan, by occupation, 1989 

Total 
Science/Engineering/Mathematics 
Teaching 
Medical/Health 
Manufacturing/Processing 
Clerical 
Social Science 
ManagemenvAdministration 
Construction/Transportation 
Sales 
Service 
Artistic/Literary 
Primary 

73% 

73% 

Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1989. 
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I/iL 	Why people retired 
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high school diploma, 50% had employer 

pension plans as did 42% of those with 
less than a Ii igh schor ii cilueatioii. 

Union membership is one of the 
strongest correlates of having an employer-
5( insored pension. Of union members, 
84% were provided pension benefits by 
their employers, compared with -iO% of 
flOfl-Ufli( 'U workers. 

Age at retirement 

Reached mandatory 
retirement age 

Early retirement 
incentive 

New technology 

Health reasons 

Other reasons' 

dians had retired before reaching age 65, 

while 17% had retired at age 65, and 16% 
after age 65. Women were somewhat 
more likely than men to retire before age 
65 (68% compared with 62(/,). 

Retirement age varies little by type of 
former occupation. I lowever, occupation-
specific retirement patterns are evident 
according to gender. Relatively fiwer men 
fortiterly employed in clerical, sales or 5cr-
t'icc jobs (-43%) had retired before age (15, 

iuiip;iri'd 	ith Ii I '' 	)t i neum in ii au u.iiiu ii!:  

professional or blue-collar occupations. 
The opposite occured among women, 
where 70% of those formerly employed 
in clerical, sales or service jobs had retired 
before age 65, compared with 62% for-
merlv empk iyed in managerial/)n )fessional 
occupations. 

Among those who were retired in 1989, 
28% had retired because they had reached 
mandatory retirement age. I lealth t°e;lsons 
were cited by 27% of retirecs, and early 
retirement incentives by '%. Otliet rca-
sons for retirement such as personal 
lioice, marriage, or family responsibilities 

\vere cited by 35% of retired people. 
Among retired men, receiving a pension 

increased the likelihood of retiring before 
.ugc 65, whereas not receiving a pension 

r retirement benefits was associated with 
retiring after age 65. Among women, those 

ith no empfover pension benefits were 
iii ire likely Ii retire beti ire age 65. 

Pensions among the retired 
Al ulloSt one - l)al f if the current lv let ired 
respondents received pcnsiutl or retirement 
benefits from a lonner employer. However, 
I \vice the proportion of men (60%) as of 

omen (30%) received pension benefits 
ii mt a former employer, lack of access to 
rivate pensions is one of the contributing 
tetors to the higher incidence of low 
ricoifle among elderly women. 

Former managers and professionals of 
ither gender were the most likely to 
eccive pension benefits (77 1 % of men, 
- 3% of women). A high prop rtion of 
men formerly employed in clerical, sales 
ii id service occupations reed veil pen-

ins (67%). In corn rast, anti ng women 
iho formerly had been employed in these 
LUte occupations, only 21% received 
eflsiofls. 
Overall. 58% of retirees receiving pen-

sions had their benefits at least partially 
indexed to the rate of inflation. Women 
receiving pensions were more likely to 
have their benefits adlusted to the cost of 
living than were men (65% compared 
with 56%). One possible explanation is 
that proportionally more women than 
men receiving l)ension benefits formerly 
had been employed in the public sector, 
where indexed pensions are Coninton. 

Graham S. Lowe is a Pro[t'ssor with the 
/).'frIPt)?ti')l( if 	'.iciilv,ti' 	('ii i''"'. /ti 	(1 
I/I 5 (ii 

35% 

1 inlcudes personal choice; marriage or family responsibilities. 
Source: Statistics Canada, General Social Survey, 1989. 
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Measuring reading skills 
Before 1989, surveys or censuses 
did not collect direct measures of 
literacy. In 1989, however, 
Statistics Canada, in collaboration 
with the National literacy 
Secretariat of Multiculturalism and 
Citizenship Canada of the Depart-
ment of the Secretary of State, con-
ducted the Survey of Literacy Skills 
Used in Daily Activities. 

This survey measured literacy 
skills in English or French among 
adults aged 16-69. Respondents 
performed tasks, similar to those 
encountered during daily life, 
designed to separately measure 
reading, numeracy, and writing 
skills. From the survey results, four 
reading skill levels were established. 
Respondents with level one reading 

skills had the greatest difficulty 
understanding printed material and 
were the most likely to identify 
themselves as not being able to read. 
l'hosc with level two reading skills 
could use printed material for liniitcd 
purposes such as finding a familiar word 
within a simple text. With level three 
reading skills, respondents could use 
printed material in a variety of situations 
provided that the text was simple and 
clearly laid out. Those with level four 
skills could meet most everyday 
reading requirements. 

The studs', by design, omitted those 
who could not comprehend dialogue 
in English or French. The study did 
not test reading proficiency in 
languages other than English or 
French. 

READING SKILLS 
OF THE IMMIGRANT 
POPULATION 
by Monica Boyd 

condensed from Monica Boyd, "Gender, Nativity, and Literacy.- 
Proficiency and Training Issues" Adult Literacy in Canada: Results of a 
National Study. Statistics Canada, Catalogue 89-52E. 
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O ne out of every six Canadians has 
immigrated to Canada from his or 

her country of birth. For most new 
rcsidcnts, this transition involves lcarnins. 
about Canadian society, entering the 
labour force, and intcracting with legal, 
mcdical, educational, and governmental 
organizations. The ability to read at least 
one of Canada's two official languages 
makes it easier for new settlers to adjust t 

their surroundings. Literacy promotes the 
exchange of inlormation and can enhance 
the economic well-being of immigrant 
families. Reading skills increase oppol 
tunities for labour force participation. 
influence the type of jobs available to new 
residents, and, as a result, increase possible 
empkvment earnings. 

Some inirni'ants do not have the readii 
skills in English or French necessary to 
meet most everyday reading require-
ments. In Canada, foreign-horn women, 
followed by foreign-horn men, are the 
most likely to have limited reading skills 
in English or French. Women not horn in 
Canada were also the most likely to 
indicate that they had experienced limita-
tions at work as a result of limited reading 
skills. Among foreign-born men and 
women who have been limited at work 
because of their literacy skills, the majority 
indicated that training programs teaching 
job-related reading and writing skills 
would be helpfUl. 

Immigrant women most disadvantaged 
In 1989, 2891, of aduhs borii outside Canada 
had extreme difficulty reading English or 
French, attaining level one or two in read-
ing skills. Foreign-horn women were par-
ticularly disadvantaged, with 32% having 
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difficulty with printed material (levels one 
and two). l'oreign-horn men were also 
disadvantaged (24% with levels one and 
tWo) compared to Canadian-horn men and 
women (12% with levels one and two). 

Less than one- half (4 I 0/)  01 all W( imen 
horn outside ( inad;i could mccl most 

Language training for new immigrants 
On Ianuarv , 1 992,   a new tcdcral 
language training policy for immi-
grants was announced. This policy 
included two programs administered 
by Employment and Immigration 
Canada: Language Instruction for 
Newcomers to Canada (I.INC) and 
Labour Market Language Training 
(LMLT). The new policy is intended 
to increase the number of language 
training opportunities available to 
immigrants; provide immigrants 
with more flexible training options 
to fit their individual needs and cir -
cumstances; achieve a better match 
between the training offered and 
individual needs through improved 
assessment and referrals; ensure that 
more immigrants receive timely 
assistance during the early stages of 
their settlement in Canada; ensure 
that more immigrants have access 
to language training, regardless of 
their immigrant or labour market 
status; and incorporate information 
on Canadian values into language 
training programs. 

daily reading demands (level four), com-
pared with 56% of foreign-horn men, 
65% of Canadian-horn men, and 68% of 
Canadian-horn women. Among women 
born outside Canada and living in cities 
with populations exceeding 500,000, only 

)% had level Ii uir rc:idini skills. In 

Some training arrangements may 
include child-care and transportation 
support to facilitate the participation 
of immigrants, many of whom are 
women, who would otherwise be 
unable to pursue training. 

Language Inst rucUon [or Nen 
corners (L!N: Through LINC, adult 
immigrants will learn basic com-
munications skills to enable them to 
function in Society. l.INC training will 
normally be offered during the 
immigrant's first year in Canada. 
Approximately 80% of Employment 
and Immigration Canada's funds for 
language training are dedicated to this 
program. 

Labour tarket Language Training 
(LML7'): The t.MLT program will l)r-
vide specialized or beyond basic level 
language training to adult immigrants 
so that they may effectively use their 
existing or potential occupational 
knowledge and skills. I.MLT will assist 
1)0th unemployed and employed 
immigrants including Canadian 
citizens. 

contrast, 58% of foreign-born men and 
70% of Canadian-horn men and women 
living in large cities had the reading 
skills necessary to meet most everyday 
requirements 

Barriers for immigrant women 
Ilinligrants bring with tliciii ilic imprint 

their lornier societies. Gender dif-
I crenees in educational -Jttaiiiment may 

x 1st within the foreign-born population 
in Certain countries or regions of the 

tiild, males have higher educational 
attainment arid literacy levels than females 
or if males undertake different programs 
of study. Also, according to academies, 
advocacy groups, and government advi-
sory boards, foreign-horn women are less 
likely than foreign-born men to become 
l)r( ilicient in English or French because of 
family responsibilities, the financial need 
for immediate employment, or restricted 
access Ii) language tr;iining programs. 

Restricted employment opportunities 
IU,R liiii skills. ;os xi:itcd with km iwledgc 
gal lie ru ig and in Ii ruliat ft iii pu ur-ussing. arc 
particularly important within an industrial 
society. These skills are required for most 
occupations, including those in the grow-
ing service sector, such as occupations in 
finance, business, education, and health. 
Reading skills also increase workers' 
access to training and retraining programs, 
and enhance their ability to adjust to 
changes within the labour market. 

Respondents who worked for at least 
one week or more in the year preceding 
the survey were asked if their reading or 
writing skills in English or French were ade-
quate for their current or previous job, if 
their reading or writing skills limited job 
opportunities, and if their reading skills 
were adequate for other areas of their lives. 

Those not horn in Canada were more 
likely than other adults to indicate that 
they had experienced one or more limita-
tions associated with reading or writing 
skills. About 60% of foreign-born workers 
who had extreme difficulty with printed 
material (levels one and two) indicated 
that they had experienced one or more 
types of limitations associated with weak 
literacy skills. 

Job-related literacy programs wanted 
People who l)erceived  limitations 
resulting from their reading and writing 
skills were asked which of four types of 
literacy training programs might be useful. 
Foreign-horn respondents preferred a pro-
gram that w nuld teach Job-related reading 
and writing skills (73%),  followed by one 
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THE CURRENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC 

ANALYSIS SERIES 
On April 22, 1992, the tenth issue of Statistics Canada's CURRENT DEMOGRAPHIC 

ANALYSIS series was released. This issue focuses on "Marriage and Conjugul Life in 
CuiacLi' 

The CURRENT DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS series consists of annual and occa-
sional re)orts devoted to the analvis of nujor demographic shifts and socioeconomic 
trends related to lX)pul-atoll issues. The series provides iccuratc, quantified infonnation 
aho ut dldlis)graphlc and socIoeconomic phenomena and tlesenbes the relationstups 
which exist among the different trends. Discus,sions of social phenomena in an historical 
context are emphasiied to increase understuiding of the [inks which unite social pnces 
as they evolve. 

The CURRENT DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS series provides an easily-readable, 
reliable ,uiitivsis of demographic trend.s and includes a wide variety of rabies and clear 
illustrations to support the arguments presented. These refx)rts are onented toward non-
specialists interested in population issucs as well as to social-science students and human-
geography or sociology teachers in sthx>Ls and unMisitics. Demoiphcrs and other 
experts will also appreciate the up-to-date infomiation presented, especially  the inclusion 
of data series, often sparse in mt)rt specialid works. 

Each issue focuses on an important demographic issue in Canada. The following works 
have already appeared in the series: 

- Fertility in Canada: From Baby-i'xxaii to Baby-bust 
Income of Immigrants in Canada: A Census l)an Analysis 

- Caribbean Immigrants: A 1)ciiicunomic-uialysis 
- New li-ends in the Family: Demographic Facts and Figures 
Other issues in progress include: 
- The Aging of the Flapulauon 
- The Evolution of Moitility 
In addition, the CURRENT DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS series includes a separate 

annual "Rcp)rt on the I)emogt-aphic Situation in Caru....- published each -autumn, oser-
viewing the most recent fluctuations in lertiity, mortality, migration, and other 
dem()graphic trends affecting the population of Canada and the provincex 

These reports also indude international data, so that trends in Canada can be related to world 
trends in population diiarnics. The latest infomiati in from Statistics Canada is complemented 
with occasional references to data compiled by leading international agencies, SLICII as the 
I nited Nations, the Council of Fuiupc, Etirustat, and CELAI)E. A variety of charts and 
tables are included, covering chronological series long enough to demonstrate the- evolu-
tit )I1 of the demographic changes discussed. Explanations of common errors made when 
iotcI')reung demographic data are prosded to facilitate undeistancling of the information. 

"The Rc[x)rt on the Demographic Situation in Cuiada" also contains a section 
discussing a specific topic in detail, such as the krtility of singles, changes in the linguistic 
balance, abortion, the consequences of carh' marriage and pregnaiic or a comparison of 
evolving dcm()graphic trends in Canada and the 1' nited States. 

1kw more inforniation about the CURRENT DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS series, contact: 

Jean 1)uma.s Chief, Analytical Research Section [)cni graphv Division 
Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OTÔ 
tel. 1-613-951-2327 fax. 1-613-951-2307 
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that would teach eriay reading and wilting 
skills ((3%). On the other hand, Canadin-bom 
nspondents preferred courses that would pro-
vidc preparation for a specifIc job (65%), 
followd by a program that would help theni 
to continue their formal education (63%). 

When asked who should pay for these 
programs, the majority of both Canadian-
and foreign-born respondents felt that the 
government should provide funding. Sup-
port for funding from government was 
higher among those not born in Canada 
(68%) than among Canadian-born adults 
(about 36%). 

Responses that favoured government 
funding of literacy programs did not 
preclude individual or eniployer-sponsored 
financial support. Rather, they were consis-
tent with the variety of existing literacy pro-
grams and funding arrangements involving 
pro'ineial and federal governments. 

Conclusion 
Flt'oris to improve literacy skills in Canada 
may be guided by three major findings. 
First, compared to Canadian-born adults, 
k)rcign-born adults, especially foreign-born 
women, were more likely to have limited 
reading skills in Eng!Lsh or French. Second. 
many foreign-horn men and women, 
particularly those with very limited 
reading skills (levels one and two) have 
experienced general and job-related 
restrictions. Third, most foreign-born 
workers who have experienced limita-
tions in their lives as a result of their 
reading and writing skills perceive literacy 
training programs as useful, and would 
like to have such programs funded by the 
government. 

The survey did not investigate the 
nature and effectiveness of various 
existing literacy training methods and pro-
grams. However, the findings of (he 
survey were consistent with calls for a 
combination of program types and a flex-
ible approach to literacy training that 
would consider user characteristics and 
preferences. Increasing immigration levels 
imply that literacy training programs for 
new residents will become an increasingly 
necessary and important component of 
literacy programs. 

Monica Boyd isa I'rofessor with the f)epart-
ment of ,Soci, logy. ('ar/c/on Unit ersitv. 
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Don't start your week wl'thout it 
Get a jump on your work week by making sure you have the most current 
economic and social information in Canada. Travelling by first class mail or courier, 

Statistics Canada's digest, Infomat, arrives at the beginning of 
each week to help you monitor key economic indicators and 

keep up with the most current data releases from Canada's 
\ natlonal statistical agency. 

In eight fact-filled pages, Infomat highlights the findings of Statistics 

\ 	\ Canada surveys and brings them to your desk each week, often long 
• . 	:*\ _----- \ belore detailed reports are published. Throughout the year you'll get 

the first results of over 100 ongoing surveys and many special 
\ surveys—from manufacturing shipments to the health of 

Canadians or post graduate employment to part-time workers. 

Each week, Infomat presents you with, 

• concise summaries of fresh facts from over 100 ongoing surveys 
IN charts and graphs that let you instantly scan the trends 
• Overview - an outline of the subjects covered in each issue 

that you can scan in 30 seconds 
• guidance on how to obtain special reports to assist you in 

your more detailed research. 
• Current Trends and Latest Monthly Statistics sections that bring you up 

to date on the Consumer Price Index, Gross Domestic Product and 21 other 
key monthly series 

Managers, analysts and researchers who are responsible for keeping up to date on changes 
in Canada's economic and social climate can count on Infomat - as a quick overview of 
the latest trends and as a weekly reminder of key indicators and data releases. Many 
subscribers use lnfomat's highlights to add authority to their industry analyses, 
investment plans or corporate reports. 

To order Infomat (I1-002E), 50 issues annually for $125 in Canada, US$150 in the U.S. 
and US$175 in other countries, write to Publications Sales and Service, Statistics Canada, 
Ottawa, Canada, KIA 0Th. For faster service, use your VISA or MasterCard 
and Lall toll-tree in Canada.  



MATURE STUDENTS 
by Cynthia Haggar-Guenette 
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O i'er the past three 
decades, an increas-
ing number of cana- 

dians, particularly women, 
haze enroled part-time in 
postsecondary programs. 
on average, these students ( 
are older than past genera-
tions of students, an indica-
tion that they may be people 
returning to school after an 
absence. A rising proportion 
of adult canadians also hai 'e p 
been enroling in courses to 
complete their primary and 
secondar3' education or to 
upgrade job-related skills. 

By October 1990, over  
700,000 mature students 
(aged 25-64)' were enro/e.d - 
in an educational inst i/u 
tion. Oz.'er one-half of //.U'.'(• 

students u..ere women, who t 
tended to he older than their 
male counterparts. .1 IM). 
most inatu re s/ui/en Is ii erc' 
enroled part-tune, and vj 

those, the last ,nafnrüy were 
employed. 

'p  
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Characteristics of mature students 
I \ ( )ct ber 1990, ,tl it tnt '(). 1 It Ml ( :adians 
aged 25-64 - '% of people that age were 
anending a rccogiiized educational institu 
tion either full- or part-time. This was up 
trom an estimated 3"8,000 (3% of people 
aged 25-64) in October 1980. 

the malority of mature students in 
1990 (47,(ft)0) studied Part-time and 
were employed full-time. The remaindcr 
were full-t inie students (22 000), most of 
whom were not employed (either 
uiietiiph ived or not in the labour force). 
This distribution remained unchanged 
since 1980. 

Between 1980   and 1990, the proportit ii 
of female mature students increased 
steadily to 60 1Y. from St % ( )vcr the same 
period, the percentage of male student 
declined (040%. These changes resulcc' 
from a rising enrolment rate ;inioii'. 
womcn aged 2 5-64 (t 6% from 3 
and a relatively static rate among men th;ri 
age (3% 

Enrolment rates increased partieularl\ 
sharply among Canadians aged 40-64. Still 
in 1990, two-thirds of all mature student' 
were aged 25-34: close to 40% were 25 
29 and 25% were 30-34. About 15% wen 
aged 35-39, and the remaining 20% wen 
aged 40 and over. 

l'art-time mature students tended to h 
older than those studying full-time. Ft 
eX;I Ilil) le ''1 % of part -t mu' St tiden tS wet 
aged 30 and over, in contrast to 54% ol 

lull-time students. Women tended to he 

older than men. Among part-tuuie rilatule 
studciin. - '., of w< n in 1 ....... I III,i  

were aged 30 and over, and among those 
enroled full-time, the percentages were 
61 and i6 

Reasons for returning to school 
Amt mg mat ure students, reasons 
taking courses varied. Nonetheless, job 

related reasons were cited most often by 
both part- and full-time students, followed 
by personal or family responsihilit ics. Job- 

4  

related reasons included obtaining a new 
job, upgrading job skills or increasing 
career advancement opportunities. Many 
students with relatively low levels of 
educational attainment probably return to 
school to upgrade their education, while 
students with more advanced schooling 
may more likely be returning to keep 
abreast of new techniques and innova-
tions in their field. 

About the data 
Data on part-tinle and full-time students 
were collected from the October 
1980, 1985 and 1990 Labour Force 
Survey conducted by Statistics Canada. 
Educational institutions included 
public and private primary and se-
condary schools, vocational and 
trade schools, community colleges, 
eollges d'enseigncnicnt gn&al ct 
professionnel (CEGEPS), and uni-
versities. Credit courses given by 
churches and voluntary Organizations 
were included if they were affiliated 
with a recognized educational 
iflstitUti( in. Employer-sponsored 
credit courses given at work were 
c xcluded, unless classroonu inst rue-
ion was given in a recognized 

educational institution. 
Credit courses included courses 

n)ward a certificate, diploma, or 
degree. These could he correspon-
dence, television, or short profes-
sional courses given to practitioners 
in law, medicine, social work etc. 
'student nurses and medical interns 
were included, as were students 
I iking credit courses for personal 
interest. All non-credit personal 
interest cnurscs were excluded. 

The study of mature students con-
tinuing, upgrading or completing their 
education included all students aged 
25-64. Students aged 15-24 were 
excluded. 

Part-Lime or full-time enrolment 
status depended on the registration 
status given by the school, and usually 
was determined by the number of 
courses taken. Employed mature 
students were divided into those 
employed full- or part-time those not 
in the labour force and those unem-
l)loYed were grouped as people not 
enuployed. 

I 	25 29 	30 34 	35 - 39 	40 . 44 	45 - 49 	50 - 54 	55 - 64 
Age 

 

Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey. 19601990. 	 In this article, mature students are defined as 
all students aged 25-64. 
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Most have postsecondary education 
Mature students tend to have much higher 
levels of educational attainment than 
Canadians overall. While 70% of mature 
students had completed at least some 
postsecondary education, one-half of the 
population that age had completed only 
high school. 

Among mature students, those studying 
full-time were more likely than their part-
time counterparts to have a university 
degree. In 1990.29% of full-time and 24% 
ofpart-tinic mature students had a univer -
sity degree. More part-time than full-time 
mature students, however, had completed 
a non-university postsecondary program. 
In 1990, 36% of those enroled part-time 
had completed a community college cer-
tificate or diploma program, compared 
with 25% of full-time students. 

More men than women among mature 
students had a l)OstseCondary degree or 
diploma. In 1990, this was the case for 63% 
of men studying part-time and 60% of those 
studying hill-time, whereas the proportions 
were S89,,, and 48% for women. 

Postsecondary enrolment highest 
Not surprisingly, most mature students are 
enroled in postsecondary institutions. (.)vcr 
time, there has been a steady increase in 
university enrolment. By 1990. about one-
half of all mature students were enroled in 
universities, while about one-third were 
enroled in colleges. 

Enrolment in community colleges and 
CEGEPS was more likely to be part-time 
than full-time, while the reverse was true 
for university enrolment. In 1990, 40% of 
part-timers, compared with 35% of those  

in school full-time were taking college-
level courses. In contrast, 40% of part-
time mature students were in university, 
compared with 48% of their full-time 
counterparts - 

In 1990, equal proportions (about 40%) 
of both male and female part-time mature 
students and female full-time mature 
students were enroled in community col-
leges and in universities. However, male 
full-time students were much more likely 
to be in university than in college: 56% 
compared with 30%. 

Enrolment in courses to complete l)ri-
mary or secondary edLleation was much 
less common, and students in these pro-
grams were more likely to be women than 
men. For example, among those studying 
part-time in 1990, 13% of women, com-
pared with 8% of men were enroled at this 
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Highest educational level of total population and mature 
students aged 25-64, 1990 

Total population 	 Students 
aged 25-64 	 aged 25-64 

5 3 

25% 	23% 

1 	High school 	 17% 

2 Some postsecondary 	33 
3 	Postsecondary cedificat 
4 	University 
5 Grade 0-8 

Source: Statistics Canada, Labour Force Survey. 1990. 

level. Comparable figures for full-time 
mature students were 10 1N, for wOfllCfl 

and S % Ii >r iTien. 

Part-timers employed full-time 
Most part -t toe mature students are 
employed, in contrast to a relatively small 
proportion of those studying full-time. In 
19941, 83% of part-ume students aged 25-
64 were employed: 72%, full-time and 
11 %. part-time. The remainder were not 
eniployed. Only 34% of those studying 
full-mime had it job: 13% were employed 
full- time and 2 I % , part-time. 

Levels of educational attainment varied 
considerably by employment status. 
Am i 	ni.ttiirc s t1.hiir. i 

full-time tended to have the highest level 
of education, while those not employed 
had the lowest. In 1990. 48% of male and 
26% of female part-time mature students 
employed full-time had -a university 
degree, compared with just under 20% of 
both male and female students not 
employed. Siniilarlv, among full-time 
mature students, 48% of male and 37% of 
female full-time workers had graduated 
from university, compared with about 12% 
of those not employed. 

Occupations 
Occu pat u >ns Of emp lo vct.l mat tire st U - 

dents varied by enrolment status. Among 
ft ill i toe ct Ide Fits. in en :In d wi mefl were 
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clustered in a few occupations, while 
among parr-time students, gender diffe-
rences were more apparent. 

Most full-time mature students were 
employed in teaching, clerical and service 
occupations. Among full-time students in 
1990, 53% of men and 57% of women 
were employed in these occupations. 
Women were also clustered in occupa-
tions in medicine (15%), while men were 
more evenly distributed among the 
remaining occupations. 

Most women in part-time studies were 
in clerical (32%), managerial or admini-
strative (18%), teaching (16%), or 
medicine (11 %) occupations. Comparable 
men were cnipkyed in managerial or 
administrative (21 'Y) natural science 
(13%), fabricating (It) %), or sales (9%) and 
service (9%) occupations. 

Conclusion 
As the structure of the labour market 
changes, requiring higher skill levels 
among workers, it is not surprising that 
more Canadians enrol in courses to up-
grade their education. 

Part-time students, most of whom are 
employed full-time, are generally older 
students who have completed college cer-
tificates and diplomas. Many arc likely 
returning to school to upgrade or learn 
new skills to increase job opp irtunimies, 

On the other hand, full-time students 
are mainly young men and women. Most 
are not employed and likely are comiti-
nuing their schooling full-time to obtain 
an initial certificate or degree, or to finish 
graduate studies before looking for work. 
These students may have fewer personal 
or family responsibilities and may be sup-
ported financially by parents, summer 
jobs, grants or spouses who work. 

Cynthia Fiaggar-Guenette is an analyst with 
labour l)iilsion. 

Full-time students 	 Part-time students 

Men 	Women 	Men 	Women 

Managerial, Administrative 7 
Natural Sciences 6 
Teaching 30 
Medicine 2 
Clerical 10 
Sales 5 
Service 13 
Fabricating 7 
Construction 4 
Total Number 38,188 

Source: Statistics Canada, 1990 Labour Force Survey. 

0/0  

5 21 18 
1 13 2 

24 6 16 
15 4 11 
18 5 32 

9 9 4 
15 9 8 

- 10 1 
- 7 - 

37,325 155,915 239,673 
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EmSTAT: An Electronic 
Learning Package for 
Canadian Schools 

30 

E-STAT is a data package with gntplutig and mapping capa-
bilitics, developed by Statistics Canada to cnahlc students to track 
a broad range of statistical data trends. E-STAT is currently being 
tested in 58 schools across Canada, and following tine-tuning, 
will be availahlc for the 1992-93 school year. 

E-STAT displays data from the Census and CANSIM, a 
comprehensive electronic time series data base on prices, 
labour, national accounts, manufacturing, finance, trade, 
agriculture, etc. Selected demographic and social data such as 
population estimates and vital statistics are also included. 

E-STAT uses software to graphically display CANSIM data 
and map Census data. It gives students the opportunity to 
have hands-on experience in information retrieval and data 
manipulation, while at the same time helping to teach 
problem-solving techniques. 

Designed for USC on a personal computer with CD-RoM 
technology, this user-ft icndly package provides search and 
display capabilities for accessing both the Statistics Canada: 
CANSIM Disc (with approximately 25000K0 time series), and 
the 1986 Census CD-ROM (with 414 census variables for 
riiaiiv ccnus ic>i.iriphic :irc:ts). \ I11;1ppimig (:tp:LI)iIitv 

Percentage aged 65 and over, Canada, 1991 

' 
Mid. 
10% 

I 13% 	 Que 
P.E.I.  
13% 

SaSk 	
Ont 

N.S. 
13% 

N.B. 
12% 

Source: Statislics Canada. 1991 Census.  

tiff dispkmv of census daII is included, in addit it in to a number of 
graphics options for displaying time series data. Aiso, lists of related 
data series for specific teacher lesson plans (such as cultural 
divcrsit; lamily studies, and international trade) arc provided. 

F-STAT can be used to ) support data analysis and cnqturv related 
to themes explored in Canadian Social Trends. For example, 
background data used in the article "Canadians and Retirement" 
(CST Autumn 1992) can he accessed through F-STAT to examine 
the impact ot varying ages of retirement on the size of the retired 
population. As well, using the mapping capability of E-STAI one 
can quickly sec the ITh  portion of seniors in each province 

An IBM or 100% IBM compatible personal computer, a colour 
monitor with EGA card or higher. a CD-ROM player, a mouse, and 
MS-1)OS with CD-ROM extensions are required to use the 13-STAT 
package. 

to obtain further information about the package, contact: the 
Statistics Canada Regional Office nearest you. or Joel \iin, Yves 
l)upuis, Ruth Kelly, johanne Chénier, Electronic Data 
Dissemination Division, Statistics Canada, Ottawa, KIA 0T6. 
telephone: (613) 951-8200 or -800-465-1222, 
Oicsimik" ((1) 051-113 I. 

Population by age, Canada, 1921-1991 
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Source: Statistics Canada, CANSIM. 
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- 	1985 	1986 	1987 	1988 	1989 	1991) 	1991 

08 0.1 3./ 10 1.1 1.3 IA 5jl  

87.504 84.062 88.051 125.696 152,285 174,495 199,527 219,480' 

4 8. 82 6 46.252 44.816 51,040 40,528 37,437 39,649 39,233' 

'0 14.8 14 144 14.5 15.0 15.3 15.1' 
/ 	.1 1,3 6 9 / 	I 72 7.3 7.1 7.2' 

2.6 24 31 34 31 3.1 2.9 - 
1,039 990 915 872 789 776 841 1.417 

/ zx> 

 

POPULATION 

AiiiiuiI giuWIli  

lmmiqration t  
II iii i , itu if 	 - 	 - 

FAMILY 
Ruth flu 

1,11,' 	lii''' 

Divorce rule pr'r 1 00 
1- ariu11es CX9iii uirli:urq uitrriployflterit (000s) 

LA8OUR FORCE  
1111.11 	urnpioyrniiill 	(000s) 10,932 11,221 11,531 11,861 12,244 12,486 - 	12,572 12,340 

tji,ods sector (000s) 3.404 3,425 3,477 3,553 3,693 3.740 3,626 3423 

[ 	services sector (000s) 7.528 7,796 8,054 8.308 8,550 8.745 8,946 8.917 

Total unemployment (000s) 1,384 1,311 1,215 1,150 1,031 1.018 1,109 1,417 

Unemployment rate (°/o) 11 2 10.5 9.5 8.8 7.8 7.5 8.1 10.3 

Part time employment (%) 15.3 15.5 15.5 15.2 154 15.1 15.4 16.4 

Ill 	uuitiiiii 	iii' 	(°,,1 53.6 54.6 55.3 56.4 57,4 57.9 58.4 58.2 
351 	' 34.4 34 1 33.3 33.7 34.1 

INCOME  
32,739 34.736 36,858 38,851 41,238 44.460 46.069 

ulimC (1986 Base) 15.6 14.3 13.6 -- 13.1 12.2 11.1 121 
Wiiu if 	hiu'u' 1 , 	 . uIruIs as a % of men's 65.6 64.9 65.8 65.9 65.3 65.8 67.6 

EDUCATION  
Elerrierit,u 	u.; 	.'i.uridary enrolment (0005) 4,946.1 4,927.8 4,938.0 4,972.9 5,024 1 5,083.9 5,11493' 

Fulitirne lxjstsecondasy,  enrolment (000s) 	- 782.8 789.8 796.9 805.4 816.9 832.3 856.3 887.O 

Doctoral degrees awarded 1.878 2.000 2,218 	. 2.384 - 	2,415 	.. - 	2.600 2,672 2,947 

Government expenditures on education - 
il 01W 5.8 6.0 5.7 5.6 55 54 55 * 

HEALTh - 	- 	- ' -m• ' 

due In cardiovascular disease 
42.8 41.7 41.4 40.5 39.5 39.1 37.3 

women 46.6 453 44.9 - 	440 - 434 426 412 

% at deaths due to cancer 	men 25.5 25.4 25.9 26.4 27.0 27.2 27.8 

- women 25.5 25.7 25.5 26.1 26.4 26.4 26.8 * 
on health - - 

of GOP 5.8 5.8 6.0 5.9 5.9 6.0 62 

JUSTICE  
i.itcs )lier 	100.000) 

Slit 714 749 808 856 898 948 1,013 - 1,097 - 
- 5,607 ' 5,560 5,714 5,731 5.630 5,503 - 	5,844 	- 6,368 

1' 2.7 2.8 2.2 25 2.2 2.5 2.5 IOP 

GOVERNMENT  
Expi 'i - :........i' 	social 	pro 	ramrnes-' 

(1990 $000,000) 	 - 151,003.3 -- 155,990.6 157,7371 160,670.7 164,293.2 170,1250 175,640.0  

- as a % of total expenditures  55.6 55.8 56.4 56.1 56.2 56.2 56.7 

- as a % at GOP 26.2 26.2 26.1 25.5 24.7 25.0 26.3 * 
UI beneticiaries (000s) - 3,221,9 3,181.5 3,136.7 3,079.9 3,016.4 3,025.2 3,261.0 - 	3,663.0 

CAS and OAS/GIS beneficiaries" (0005) 2,490.9 2,569.5 2,652.2 2,748.5 2,835.1 2,919.4 3005.8 3,098.5 
Canada Assistance Plan beneficiaries" 

1,894.9 1,923.3 1,892.9 1,904.9 1,853.0 1,856.1 1,930.1 2,282.2 

ECONOMIC INDICATORS  
+6.3 ,  +4.8 +33 , 4-42 +5.0 +2.3 -0.5 -1.7 - 

Aiui,i,ii 	iffli,itiiul 	idle 	(''i 4.4 3.9 4.2 4.4 4.0 5.0 4.8 5.6 

Urbi housmg starts 110,874 139,408 170,863 215,340 189,635 183,323 150,620 130,094 

Not available 	• Not yet available P Preliminary data m  Figures as of March 	Updated postcensal estimates 'Updated data. 
For year ending May 31st. 

2 Inctudes Protection of Persons and Property; Health; Social Services; Education. Recreation and Culture. 
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Catalogue No. 

85-205 	Canadian Crime Statistics, 1990 

	

In Canada 	 Else- 

	

(S Cdn.) 	 where 

	

$39.00 	United States: 
US $47.00 

Other Countries: 
US $55.00 

89-525E 	Adult Literacy in Canada: Results of 	$35.00 	United States: 
a National Study 	 US $42.00 

Other Countries: 
US $49.00 

General 
Cal. No. 61206 - Private and Public 

Investment in Canada: Revised Intentions 
1992 - $30/IJS$36/US$42 

Cat. No. 71-207 - Canada's Youth: A 
Profile of Their 1988 Labour Market 
Experience - $1 2IUS$1 4IUS$1 7 

Cat. No. 71208 - Canada's Older 
Workers: A Profile of Their 1988 Labour 
Market Experience - $1 2/US$1 411JS$1 7 

Cat. No. 71-214 - Canada's Unionized 
Workers: A Profile of Their 1988 Labour 
Market Experience - $1 2IUS$1 41US$ 17 

32 STATISTICS CANADA LIBRARY 
RIBLIOTHEQUE STATISTIQUE CANADA 

For enquiries and information call the 
Statistics Canada Regional Office nearest YOU: 

Newfoundland and Labrador 
St. Johns, Newfoundland - 
1-709-772-4073 Or I -800-563-4 255 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island 
Halifax, Nova Scotia - 1-902-426-5331 or 
1-800-565-7 192 

Quebec 
MontraI, Qucbec - 1-514-283-5725 or 
1-800-361-2831 

Southern Ontario 
loronto, Ontario - I -1 16-973-6586 or 
I -800-263-Il 36 

Manitoba 
Winnipeg. Manitoba - 1-204-983-4020 or 
1-800-542-3404 

Saskatchewan 
Regina, Saskatchewan - 1-306-780-5405 or 
1-800-667-7 I 

Alberta & Northwest Territories 
Edmonton, Alberta - 1-403-495-3027 or 
1-800-282-3907 
N.W.T. - Call collect 403-495-3028 

Southern Alberta 
Calgary, Alberta 1-403-292-6717 or 
1 -800-472-9708 

British Columbia and Yukon 
Vancouver, British Columbia - 
1-604-666-3691 or 
1-800-663-1551 (except Atlin) 
Yukon and AIIm, British Columbia - 
Zenith 08913 

National Capital Region 
1-61 4-951-8116 

make sure we know where to 

find you by filling out the inserted 

reply card in the centre of the publi-

cation. If the reply card is no longer 

attached, please forward the neces-

sary information (subscriber's name, 

old address, new address, telephone 

number and client reference number) 

to: 

Pt:In.IcA-rloNs SAlES, 

STATISTICS CANADA, 

0-rI-AWA, ONTARIO, 

K I A 0T6 

We require six weeks advance notice to 

ensure uninterrupted delivery, so please 

keep us informed when you're on the 

move! 

To order publications, 
dial toll-free 1-800-267-6677 

Statistics Canada's New Releases 

Transportation 

Cat. No. 51 206 - Canadian Civil Aviation, 
1991 - $361US$431US$50 

Cat. No. 52-216 - Rail in Canada, 
1990 - $451US$541US$63 

Cat. No. 53-222 - Trucking in Canada, 
1990 - $451US$54IUS$63 

Cat. No. 54205 - Shipping in Canada, 
1991 - $41IUS$491US$57 
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PICK A 
TOPIC f 0 0 

ANY TOPIC 
The 1992 Statistics Canada Catalogue 
is your guide to the most complete 

4 collection of facts 
and figures on 
Canada's changing 

\ 	 business, social and 

\ 	economic environment. No 

matter what you need to know, 
- 	

the Catalogue will point you in 
the right direction. 

From the most popular topics of the day 
- like employment, income, trade, and 
education - to specific research studies 
- like mineral products 
shipped from 
Canadian ports and 
criminai v1l itni:i 

in urban ani 
otill find it ill 

qqStM211119M Ciada 
CmtmknlLw 1992 

•,,the 19T 
Statistics 
Canada 
Cata1oue 
will heT you 

t your 
eanngs... 

The Catalogue puts all this 
information at your fingertips. 
With the expanded 
index, you can 
search 
by subject. 
author or title - 
even periodkal attic le 

are indexed. And for I)O, 

index has been 
added for all our electronic products. 

The Catalogue has 
everything you need 
to access all 	—i 
Statistics canadaL

__

products: 
descriptions of 

over 80 new  
titles, plus 

succinct abstracts of the 
over 800 titles and 11 map series 
already produced; 

• a preview of upcoming 1991 census 
products; 

• easy ordering information to avoid 
delays; 

• electronic products in a variety of 

media, and advice on getting expert 
assistance on electronic products and 
on-line searches; 

• tabs to each section - so you can 
immediately flip to the information 
you need. 

•..time 
and 
time 
again 
To make sure that the 
Catalogue stands up to 
frequent use, we used a 
specially coated cover to 
prevent broken spines, 
tattered edges and 

dog-eared corners. 

Order today - you'll be lost 
without it. 

jh 1992 STATISTICS CANADA CATALOGUE 

Only $13.95 in Canada (US$17  in the US and US$20  in other countries). Quote Cat. no. 11 -204E. 

Write to: Publication Sales, Statistics, Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 016 
Fax: (613) 951-1584 can toll free: 1-800-267-6677 
Or contact your nearest Statistics Canada Reference Centre listed in this publication. 



Ed 

T !en Canadian Social Trends is the acquisition for you. 
A first on tie Canadian scene, this journal is claiming interna-
tional attention from the people who need to know more 
about the social issues and trends of this country. 

Drawing on a wealth of statistics cuUed from hundreds of 
documents, Canadian Social Trends looks at Canadian popu-
lation dynamics, crime, education, social security, health, 
housing, and more. 

For social policy analysts, for trendwatchers on the govern-
ment or business scene, for educators and students, 
Canadian Social Trends provides the information for an 
improved discussion and analysis of Canadian social issues. 

Published four times a year, Canadian Social Trends also fea-
tures the latest social indicators, as well as information about 
new products and services available from Statistics Canada. 

Canadian Social Trends (cat. no. 11 -008E) is $34 in Canada, 
US $40 in the United States and US $48 in other countries. 

For faster service, fax your order to 1-613-951-1584 or cail toll 
free 1-800-267-6677 and use your VISA or MasterCard. 
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